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Report Roswell Flood Damages Heavy
* * * * *  * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * *  * * * * *  * * * * * * *

Pickets Issue “ Strike or Starve” Ultimatum to Workers
i4s Violence Flared in U. A. W. Drive on Ford

¥

.. .

Fists flew with a vengeance, as pictured here, when members of the United Automobile Workers’ 
Union attempted to distribute handbills urging “ Unionisp, Not Fordism” to Ford workers at the com
pany’s River Rouge plant, Detroit. At left, one of the green-bereted members of the U. A. W.’s ‘ ‘emer
gency brigade” fights back at workers who forced the women to board a street car. At right, a Ford 

worker appears to be getting the better of a pugilistic argument with a U. A. W. propagandist.

Gaines Wildcat Encounters 
First Gas Showing In Lime

DELIVERIES OF 
CATTLE NEARLY 

C O M M  HERE
Purchase of More Is 

Attempted By- 
Dealers

Cattle deliveries had been nearly 
completed late in the week, most of 
them being the wind-up of spring 
yearling contracts made some time 
ago.

In some Instances, however, buyers 
were seeking more cattle, due to 
copious rains on their own ranges. 
Conkright and Guseman of Hereiord 
received the balance of approximate
ly 2,000 head of steer yearlings 
bought from Foy Proctor, buying 
400 additional this trip. They report 
fine rains in their section.

O. G. Hill, also of Hereford, was 
here Saturday looking for cattle' to 
supplement earlier purchases. He 
bought the 350 head of yearlings 
which J. R. Hedrick recently bought 
from Foster Bros., off their Odessa 
and Kent ranches.

Arthur Judkins recently ‘ ‘topped” 
the steer sales when he sold 100 
head at eight cents and they weigh
ed 625 pounds. He also sold a load 
of 605 pound heifer yearlings at 
seven cents. They went to an Arizona 
buyer who bought in all about 2,000 
head, from the Prank Cowden, 
George Glass, Scharbauer Cattle 
Co., Judkins, Jsiy H. Floyd, Jule 
Driver, K. S. Boone, Houston Bros, 
and Tom Cross ranches. Judkins 
also sold to Debenport of Oklahoma 
City 100 head of cows and calves at 
$100 around.

ORGANIZATION OF 
CUBBING PROGRAM 

IS SLATED HERE
M e e t i ng Wednesday 

To Perfect New 
Scout ‘Dens’

Parents of boys aged 9, 10 and 11 
are invited to attend a meeting 
Wednesday night for the purpose 
of making definite organization of 
a "pack” of Cubs at Midland, under 
direction of the Boy Scouts of 
America and with sponsorship of the 
Midland Lions club.

Field Executive Darold P. Wilson, 
who outlined the organization at a 
meeting of interested parents last 
week, expects to formulate a definite 
organization at the Wednesday 
meeting. Committees have been at 
work during the past week listing 
parents of boys within the ago 
limits, in the various sections of 
town.

It is planned to have at least 
four dens of about eight boys each, 
to form the first pack. It was be
lieved likely that enough would be 
registered for. two dens, at least 
in the next week or two.

The staff necessary for each pack 
of four dens is as follows: one cub- 
master, one assistant cubmaster 
four den dads, four den mothers, 
four den chiefs, four denners and 
one committee chairman.

The pack committee from the 
Lions club is composed of Dr. W. L. 
Sutton, chairman, Russell Conkling, 
Prank Stubbeman, Boyd Scott and 
Claude O. Crane.

Name Your Shots- 
Carnival Boys to 
Bet YouWe Wrong

"Step right up ladies and gentle
men and win a baby doll, only one 
dime, one tenth of a dollar.” 
"Chunk the nigger babies.” “Ring 
a duck and win a prize.” “Play 
Bingoj the national past time.” 
‘ ‘Have you seen the wonder of the 
ages, is it man or is it beast?” 
"Hamburgers, soda pop.” "Balloon 
mister?” “ Step right up and play 
the horses for valuable swards.” 
‘ ‘Knock the cats over for a cupie 
doll.”

Cries similar to the above and 
many others will be heard from 
the loud mouthed and capable bark
ers at the Midland Lions club car
nival to be staged here on Friday 
and Saturday nights, June 18 and 
19, the concession stands'.and varied 
gaming devices to be operated by 
p r^ in e n t Midland citizens who are 
memlDers of the local Lions club. 
Russell C. Conkling, general chair
man of the carnival, has announced 
that some of the best barkers in the 
world have been signed for service 
during the two night stand here.

See (CARNIVAL) Page 8

DOUBT 1937 AAA 
TO BE ENACTED 

DURIN^SESSION
Ever-Normal Granary 

Program Expected 
To Be Passed

WASHINGTON, May 29. (jP) — 
Ckmgressional leaders expressed 
doubt today that the proposed “ ag
ricultural amendment act of 1937” 
would be enacted this session, but 
predicted passage of the “ever nor
mal granary” program.

Chairman Jones of Texas sug
gested retention of the present soil 
conservation program mider which 
$500,000,000 annually is paid to 
farmers using, soil building practices, 
adding it to the granary proposal.

RETURN FROM SCHOOL

Misses Myra Jo Ray and May Beth 
Judkins returned Saturday morning 
from Texas State College for Women 
at Denton. Miss Judkins will visit 
with her parents. Mi', and Mrs. Ar
thur Judkins for a week before 
leaving for Ridgecrest, North Caro
lina.

By FRANK GARDNER
First gas in the lime was en

countered yesterday by A. G. Carter- 
Continental Oil Company No. 1 
A. L. Wasson in northwestern 
Gaines. Strong odor of sulphur gas 
was reported while the well drilled 
from 4,648-50, with an increase from 
4,650-55. Wliile lime samples at 
those depths showed no porosity, gas 
bubbles were in evidence on cuttings 
The test is drilling ahead below 
4,659 feet in hard lime. It is lo
cated 16 miles west of Seagraves, 
2,310 feet from the north and 330 
feet from the west line of section 
48, block AX, public school land.

Three miles to the northwest, 
Carter-Conoco No. 1 Langdon, “mys
tery well” in section 44, block AX 
was shut down for bit. Operators 
are withholding drilling depth and 
samples until anhydrite has been 
topped.

At Seminole, Shell No. 1 S. P. 
Mann, flowed 46 barrels, six per 
cent water, on 17 hour test into 
tanks. Gas was estimated at 3,- 
250,000 cubic feet, an apparent de
crease from its volume earlier in the 
week. Oil tests 36 gravity at 60 de
grees. Total depth of Shell No. 1 
Mann is 5,060 feet in lime, and 214- 
inch tubing is set four feet off bot
tom. Location is in section 220, 
block G, W. T. R. R. survey. Imme
diately south of the town of Semi
nole, Amerada No. 1 Fasken in sec
tion 160, block G, is drilling salt at 
2,830 feet.

Ward Strike
Importance of L. B. Hoss and 

Frank Downey No. 1 Blair, south
east Ward strike, was seen as oil 
rose to 1,500 feet when it was deep
ened six feet to 2,127. Pay had been 
topped at 2,119 feet in the lower 
■yates s-and. Operators shut the weU 
down and will set 7-inch casing on 
shoulder at 1,950, and later shoot. 
After shot, the well may be carried 
to 2,400 in search Of the Shipley 
pay if upper zones do not prove 
sufficiently productive. The No. 1 
Blair is located 4,620 feet from the 
northeast and 330 feet from the 
southeast line of section 5, block 32, 
H. & T. C. survey, a mile southwest 
of production in the Grandfaltó 
area. It is on a 240-acre farmout 
from Stanolind Oil & Gas Com 
pany.

In the South Ward field. Little 
Kanawah Production Company No.
1 Carothers flowed 253 barrels a 
day, natural, from pay between 2,- 
075 and 2,290.

Fullerton Oil Company No. 1 
Sealey, wildcat west of the O’Brien 
pool in northern Ward, topped Yates 
sand at 2,450 and is drilling ahead 
at 2,555 feet in anhydrite. It is lo
cated in section 82. block A, G. & 
M. M. B. & A. survey, on a bloc’x 
assembled by D. C. DeVito of Mid
land.

Four miles west of the O’Brien 
pool, Magnolia No. 1 Sealey, sec
tion 55, block F, G. &  M. M. B. is 
A. survey, is drilling lime at 3,030 
after successfully shutting off water 
with cement job at 3,010.

Andrews Field Well
Humble No. 21 J. S. Means, An

drews field well, pumped 310 bar
rels in 24 hours for completion at 
4,532. Pay topped at 4,500 was acid
ized with 6,000 gallons.

Southeast of the town of Andrews, 
Hargrave & Peters No. 1 Rlordan, 
section 10, block A-44, public school 
land, was scheduled to drive pipe 
yesterday afternoon. Ten-inch cas- 

See (OIL NEWS) Page 8 I

SUPPLY TRUCKS, 
TRAINS HALTED 
BY TH^STRIKERS

Republic Corporation 
Appeals To The 

Government

Hold Dedication Services 
At Baptist Church Today

Preaches at Dedication

SCORE INJURED

Dr. L. R. Scarborough 
To Preach at Two 

Services

Strike-Breakers And 
Unionists Clash 

In Chicago
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. May 29. (/P) 

—Striking steel workers today adopt
ed a “quit work or starve” policy 
against men remaining in besieged 
mills, and the Republic Steel Corp. 
answered with a protest to United 
States postoffice authorities.

In the wage of Chicago fighting 
that left more than a score Injured, 
pickets stopped mail trucks and 
trains, saying they were delivering 
foods to mills still operating.

The Republic corporation protest
ed, asking postmasters at Warren 
and Niles for “suitable escorts of 
such trucks delivering mall for the 
offices.” The corporation also em
ployed airplanes to drop food to 
men in the mills.

FLOOD YICTIMS 
IN MEXICO ARE 

GIVEN BURIAL
53 Bodies Are Hauled 

From Wreckage Of 
300 Homes

TLALPUJAJUA, Mex. May 29. UP) 
—^Tlils stunned community buried 
its dead today while miners dug into 
a mountain of mud and sand seeking 
other victims of Thursday’s ava
lanche.

Fifty three bodies were hauled 
from the wreckage of 300 houses and 
authorities said that the deaths 
might exceed the estimated 168. Con 
cepcion Rodrigo related how she 
and her father raced before the tor
rent, seeking safety in a church 
standing on a knoll.

Hours later those trapped there 
were rescued by men bridging the 
mud to the doors with planks. Many 
in another church on lower ground 
perished within when its walls col
lapsed.

BENEFICIAL RAIN 
FALLS IN COUNTY 

ON F M  NIGHT
Half to 3 Inches of 

Precipitation 
In Area

Principal speaker at dedication services of the newly remodeled and 
re-equipped auditorium of the First Baptist church today will be 
Dr. L. R. Scarborough, president and professor of evangelism of the 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth. A well 
rounded program, including selections on the new electric Hammond 
organ, played by Wallace Wimberty and Mrs. Winston F. Borum, 
will be given at both morning and evening services. The program in 

detail appears elsewhere in this paper.

U. S. CONCERNED 
OVER SAFETY OF 
ONESINVALENCIA

Fears Aroused Over 
Bombardments By- 

Insurgents

Rainfall varying from half an 
inch to three inches fell over the 
Midland ranch and fann areas early 
Saturday morning, adding moisture 
to the already well soaked soil as 
result of precipitation earlier in the 
week. Fermers had made good head
way with planting during the latter 
part of the week and were jubilant 
over prospects for a crop.

Although the gauge at Midland 
was only .52 of an inch, the air
port registered .70 and reports from 
ranches to the north indicated from 
two to three inches. The C ranch 
had a good rain, Tom Nance report
ed two and a quarter inches and the 
Five Wells ranch of Scharbauer 
Cattle Co. had lake water almost to 
the front door. Farms and ranches 
south and west of town also re
ported good rains and srowers.

Following the rain early in the 
week which recorded 1.32 inches at 
Midland, cloudy and drizzling weath
er had prevailed for two days, pre
venting evaporation and aiding the 
planting of crops.

The ranch territory about twenty 
to thirty miles north of Midland, 
over a long strip, received one big 
rain two weeks ago, the three heavy 
downpours assuring the best grass 
of recent years.

I WASHINGTON, May 29. {iP) — 
Sumner Welles, acting secretary of 
state, announced today that the 
state department was concerned for 
the safety of its representatives in 
Valencia on account of insurgent 
bombardments and are considering 
the possibility of removing them 
from Spain.

He said, for the moment, there 
is no consideration being given to 
withdrawing American diplomatic 
and consular agents entirely from 
Spain.

BARCELONA IS BOMBED 
AT LEAST 50 SLAIN

BARCELONA. May 29. (A>) — A 
squadron o f insurgent airplanes 
bombed Barceloira today, unconfirm
ed reports saying that at least 50 
had been killed. No official casualty 
list was announced.

Merchants Warned 
On New Ad Scheme

Summer School To 
Open Here May 31

Superintendent W. W. Lackey of 
the Midland Public Schools an
nounced today that summer school 
will begin officially Monday morn
ing, May 31, at the high school. Mrs. 
Harry Tolljert and Miss Teresa 
Klapproth will teach all grades of 
the high school.

Local merchants Saturday were 
warned by the chamber of commerce 
to check with that organization be
fore purchasing advertising with 
doubtful out of town solicitors who 
request payment in advance. The 
warning was issued after several lo
cal merchants had called the cham
ber of commerce in regard to solici
tors who have been working the 
town during the last week. Bill Col- 
lyns, chamber of commerce mana
ger, said yesterday that no endorse
ment has been given out of town 
solicitors of advertising recently.

Beavers were extinct in Illinois 
and wild turkeys in Wisconsin, so 
a trade was engineered by the U. 
S. Forestry Service: a truck load 
of turkeys for a truck load of 
beavers.

STATE OFFICIAL IS 
TO BE SPEAKER AT 
M E E TIIO F CLUBS

Robert Lee Bobbitt 
Is to A d d r e s s  

Lions-Rotary
Tire Hon. Rolrert Lee Bobbitt, 

chairman of the Texas Highway 
Commission, late Friday wired his 
final acceptance of the speaking 
date here Tuesday, June 8, at a 
joint meeting of Lions and Rotary 
clubs, other civic organizatioirs and 
citizens in geireral.

His appearance here will be in 
connection with the traffic safety 
lane conducted by the state high
way patrol in cooperation with the 
chief of police and other Midland 
officials. The subject of his address 
has not yet been announced, ac
cording to Fred Wemple, with whom 
Mr. Bobbitt communicated. He will 
be the guest of Clarence Scha:/5auer 
in the “state suite” of Hotel Schar
bauer and will be shown points of 
interest in this vicinity during the 
day.

Officers of the luncheon clubs 
said the meeting is open to the gen
eral public, the only requirement 
being purchase of a luncheon ticket. 
It was emphasized that a packed 
house is desired when Mi'. Bobbitt 
speaks. The meeting will be at 12 
o ’clock noon. June 8. in the Crystal 
ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer.

WOMAN IS SLAIN, 
HUSB^SOUGHT

Estranged Spouse Object Of 
Search After Death 

Is Discovered

Dedication services will be held 
today for the First Baptist church 
auditorium which has been remodel
ed, enlarged and equipped with the 
most modern church furnishings. Dr. 
L. R. Scarborough, president of the 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, at Port Worth, will preach 
at both the 10:50 a. m. and the 8 
p. m. services.

Selections on the Hammond elec
tric organ will be played .by Wallace 
Wimberly, at the morning service 
and by Mrs. Winston F. Borum and 
Wimberly in the evening. Special 
piano numbers will be played on the 
new Knabe grand piano by Mrs. C. 
Y. Barron. Mrs. Myrtle Scarborough 
Smith, neice of Dr. Scarborough and 
daughter of W. P. Scarborough of 
Midland, will sing a solo at the 
morning service.

Included in the church improve- 
merjts which cost approximately 
$20,000 are new opera seats, given 
by W. F. Scarborough and wife, in 
both main floor and new balcony; 
the Hammond electric organ, donat
ed by J, O. Nobles and wife; the 
Knabe grand piano d o n a t- 
ed by R. B. Cowden and wife; new 
Electro-Gas heaters given by R. D. 
Scruggs, Addison Wadley, Geo. D. 
Phillips and Conner Bros., which in 
warm weather serve as temperature 
conditioners; a system of Indirect 
lighting, a large basement with Sun
day school rooms, nursery, play 
room and other departments; rminer 
tile covering for aisles and other 
new features. The furnishings are 
carried out in harmonizing light 
walnut in the auditorium.

J. J. Black was architect for the 
construction project, J. l . Barber 
was general contractor, Neill’s 
Plumbing had the heating, electric 
and roofing work, and J. A. Tuttle 
was painting and decorating con
tractor. J. O. Nobles is chairman of 
the .building committee and Percy J. 
Mims of the finance committee.

The project just completed is the 
first unit of an expansion program 
of the church. An addition to the 
west, providing additional Sunday 
school and young people’s train
ing quarters is contemplated as soon 
as the bulWing fund is enlarged suf- 
fleientiy.

Today's program, in full, follows: 
10:50 a. hi. Organ Prelude, Wallace 

Wimberly.
Hymn 220, "I  Love Thy Kingdom, 
Lord.”
Plano Special, “ In The Garden” , 
Mrs. Clyde Bairon. 
Announcemf-nts.
Orgaii Offerto j', "What a Fuend 
We Have in Jesus,” Wallace Wim
berly.
Scripture.
Dudicatorial Prayer.
Vocal Solo, “Fo'antaln of Life,” 
Mrs. Myrtle Scarborough Smith. 
Sermon, Dr. Lee R. Scarborough, 
President Southwestern Baptist 
Seminary.
Invitation Hynm No. 184, “All Hall 
the Power of Jesus’ Name.” 
Benediction.
Postlude.

8:00 p. m. Prelude, Organ and piano, 
Wallace Wimberly and Mrs. W. F. 
Borum.
Hymn No. 12, “ Love Divine.”
Prayer, W. H. Spaulding.
Hymn No. 231, “Penteco'stal Pow
er.”
Choir Special “Peace, Be Still.” 
Announcements.
Offertory, “Andantinb,” Mrs. W. 
F. Borum.
Vocal Solo, “ I  Shall Not Live In 
Vain”, Mr. Hugo Osberg.
Sermon, Dr. Lee R. Scarborough. 
Invitation Hymn No. 193. 
Benediction.
Postlude.

HOMES STANDING 
3 TO 5 FEET DEEP 
IN M U ^W A T E R S

All Except 2 High 
Areas of City 

Inundated

RELIEF SIGHTED

Hondo Is Reported 
Dropping Above 

Stricken Zone
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. May 29. 

(A>)—Muddy waters of the Hondo 
river rushed through Roswell from 
three to five feet deep today as ad-? 
ditlonal heavy rains fell in north
ern New Mexico. All of the town 
exception two high areas were in
undated.

Police ordered all automobiles off 
the streets and instructed residents 
to save drinking water as the flood 
was entering the city’s water supply 
pumping plant.

Quick relief was promised as up
stream reports said that the river is 
dropping.

Motor traffic in the northern part 
of the state is almost paralyzed, sud
den floods sweeping away a dozen 
bridges.

The state was virtually cut in two 
by the storm, which halted travel 
on three main highways connecting 
the north and south sections. Rail
road tracks were washed out at 
Socorro, stopping traffic on the 
ifiain line between Albuquerque and 
El Paso.

An entire family was drowned in 
an arroyo flood near Forrest. 
Searchers recovered the bodies of 
Silas Miller, 45, his wife, 35, and 
their daughters, Norene 9, and Joy, 
5. They were caught in their stalled 
automobile when a wali of water 
roared down through the gulch.

Charles Polich, 28 year old welder 
at the Conchas dam, near Tucum- 
cafi, was found drowned in an 
arroyo not far from the damsite, 
and a searching party late in the 
afternoon located the body of Cal
vin Wright, another worker who was 
caught in the “ flash” flood there.

RAYBURN TO TALK 
W ITH ROOSEYELT 
ABOUT M F  ACT
Possible Compromise 

Admitted By Him 
Before Session

GAL'VESTON. May 29. (/P) —Mrs. 
Ida Mae Schrenck, 19, was shot to 
death early today as she lay sleep
ing beside her mother. Police are 
seeking Dan M. Schrenck, estranged 
husband, who is charged with the 
murder.

Joplin Child Hurt 
When Hit by Auto

Betty Jo Joplin, seven year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Jop
lin, sustained a severe gash on her 
face Saturday afternoon when 
struck by an automobile on a down
town street. She was in a hospital 
and reported resting easily late Sat
urday.

The accident, apparently, was im- 
avoldable. Her father was waiting 
for her across Loraine street from 
Hotel Scharbauer where the child 
had been to an orchestra practice. 
Carrying her violin, she dashed a- 
cross the street and was hidden 
from view by other cars, being 
struck by an automobile driven by 
Carl Covington before he saw her.

WASHINGTON. May 29. (/P) —  
Representative Rayburn of Texas 
arranged to discuss with President 
Roosevelt late today the possibilities 
of a compromise on the controverted 
relief bill.

The Texan said no definite 
agreement had been reached at a 
conference this morning with lead
ers of a bloc that had tentatively 
earmarked for public works pro- 
jectsc, flood control and highway 
construction $500,000,000 of the $1,- 
500,000,000 carried in the bill intro
duced by the president.

Influential house members indi
cated that there might be a com
promise. This might involve, they 
said, a change in administration 
regulations, which would make 
$131,000,000 now in the hands of 
PWA available for PWA projects de
sired by certain congressmen.

Fines for Those 
Who Violate The 

New Traffic Laws
City officials yesterday announ

ced they would start fining Monday 
all persons found guilty of traffic 
violations, particularly those tagged 
for violation of the 2-hour parking 
ordinance.

Mayor Ulmer announced that per
sons had had two weeks in which 
to get acquainted with the new 
regulations without penalty, and 
that hereafter all would be enforced. 
For the past two -weeks patrolman 
Koons has been marking cars and 
stressing the importance of observ
ance of the laws in talks to persons 
guilty of traffic violations.

A motorcycle to be used by Koons 
in enforcement of the laws is ex
pected today and hereafter he will 
devote a lot of his time to stopning 
the promiscuous speeding and other 
violations that occur daily in all 
parts o f town, he said.
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STEERING MIDLAND BOYS RIGHT
In recent years. Midland has had a comparatively 

small per cent of delinquency among the boys 'who have 
been reared here. A high class citizenship, strong cul
tural and religions advantages probably have combined 
to reduce the number of boys who have gone wrong.

Yet, regardless of environment, boys have the gang 
spirit. Undirected, their gangs run in the wrong direction. 
To answer this yearning for gang action, the Boy Scouts 
of America have filled the gap for boys of scout ages.

Each year, the age of delinquency among boys be
comes lower. The Boy Scouts still meet the issue, this time 
with the Cubbing movement. There is now being or
ganized in Midland the fir.st pack of Cubs. Sponsored 
by the Lions club and directed under auspices of the Boy 
Scouts of America, this body will have its membership 
of boys aged 9, 10 and 11, too young to become Boy 
Scouts. Much of the work of the Cubs is done at home, 
under direction of parents. But, through the den and 
pack meetings, thé Wolf, Bear and Lion Cubs find the 
answer to their “gang” desire. Constructive, intere.sting 
and appealing programs of work and play are taken up. 
If you have a boy in that age limit, investigate the worth
while Cubbing movement.

Chapter Three

I H A V E  M O V E D
T O

113 WEST TEXAS
(Oriental Cleaners Building)

A  Complete Typewriter Service
Authorized Underwood Sales

And Service
L. H. T I F F I N

Phone 166

M O S T  L I B E R A L  
G U A R A N T E E - -EVER WRITTEN 

. . .  ON TIRES

UP T O ____

5 MONTHS 
TO PAY

S T A R
TIRES

Liberal
Trade-In

for
OLD TIRES

Change to STARS . . Larger . . Stronger 
Heavier

Attractive Prices on New Equipment Tires

STAR TIRE STORE
Midland

107 South Colorado Street 
Phone 118 Texas

Whether it was because she real
ly felt Gerald’s attraction, or be
cause she thought she was obstruct
ing their romance, Kate returned 
to London. Amid this new gaiety, 
subtly infected by the charm and 
freedom of Paris, Carol felt her
self exultantly becoming a new, 
alive, vital .person. Ahd through the 
bright new life ran the subtle un
dercurrent of the force that was 
drawing herself ana Gerald irre
vocably closer together.

They decided to be married 
quietly.

On the day after the wedding, 
Ronnie stormed into her sumptuous 
apartment, his eyes full o f beseech
ing and loneliness. Carol knew be
fore he talked wha the would say, 
but she could not halt the flow of 
his words.

“Carol, Carol,” he pleaded, “don’t 
be carried away by a foolish whim.” 
Then he whirled and railed against 
the luxurious fittings of her apart
ment. So much unaccustomed 
wealth weighted him down with the 
sense of his own impotence.

“ It’s not like you. This gilded 
nonsense. Come back with me to 
England before you are disillusion
ed by this fortune hunter.”

“Ronnie!” she spoke in startled 
amazement, ‘ T won’t hear another 
word.”

“ You must,” he stormed. “ I ’ve 
checked up on all the yarns he told 
you about ^hp South American 
oil company. There’s no such com
pany. There’s no Lovell. . .”

The door behind her opened and 
Lovell entered, culijing Ronnie’s 
speech short. “Hello, Ronnie,” he 
spoke shortly.

Carol extended her hand to him.
“Darling,*’ her voice had a tone of 

hysteria. “Ronnie came here to 
rescue me from you. He had so 
much to say he really didn’t give 
me a chance to tell him we were 
married.”

Then, with a slight break in her 
voice, “Oh, Ronnie, I ’m terribly 
sorry, I wanted to tell you quite

WE LOAN MONEY 
ON AUTOMOBILES
Re-finance your present contract, 
make your payments smaller. 
Lend you money to pay other 

bills, taxes, etc.
Pay Back in Small Month

ly Payments.
Loans Completed in Very 

Short Time

MOTOR FINANCE 
COMPANY

Next Door to J. C. Penney Store 
in Midland

Day Phone No. 20, Night No. 375 
Midland, Texas 

Roy Stockard, Agent_____

V A C A T I O N !

A  new summer ap
proaches calling man 
and woman, boy and 
girl to follow the quest 
of travel and adven
ture. Make this sum
mer one continuous 
vacation for yourself 
—by being prepared 
for every good-time 
occasion, with the 
luggage every season
ed vacationist has in 
readiness.

Men’s Gladrobe Hanger $15  to $24-95

“ S a d S L " ..........$7-50 to $17-5«
Pullman W ardrobe $ | 2 . 5 Q  $ J 9 . 8 5

Ladies’ Cases QC (fY  QC
and Hat Boxes ______  to

'" 'S I ™ !:'______ $5-95 to $17-50
Metal Lockers $2.95 to $7.95— Other Cases 

98^ and up

W I L S O N  D R Y  G O O D S  G O .

differently. . .”
With a mumbled apology, Ron

nie extricated himself from the em- 
barraSiSing situation and left. Carol 
would not see him again for soine 
months, and then under totally dif
ferent circumstances.

When Carol and Gerald had had 
their fill of new pleasures, new 
places, new resorts they returned 
to London, to live for a time in the 
decorously expensive Hyde Park 
district while they planned for their 
permanent home.

Kate brought Aunt Lou to visit 
them one day shortly after their 
return. Aunt Lou was complaining 
o fa pain in her side, and Kate 
maliciously asked her which side 
every few minutes, for the pleasure 
of watching her become contused.

Kate had not been able to dismiss 
her doubts about Gerald, and she 
was pleased to see how Carol glow
ed with happiness. She was glori
ously happy, she exclaimed, but for 
one thing. “ I ’m worried about Ger
ald,” she explained. “He had a heart 
attack in Venice. You see, he was 
rather badly hurt in-the . war. Some
times he gets the most dreadful 
pressure in the head.”

“So that’s why your buying a 
house in the country,” Kate sur
mised.

“Yes. Gerald must have quiet. 
Besides, he has a lot of important 
work he must do. Gerald has se
lected the house. In Kent, and he 
says it’s a duck of a place. Ten 
acres and no prying neighbors.”

Carol had ordered tea for her 
guests and when it arrived, she 
went to ask Gerald to join them. 
He was seated at his desk, his head 
pillowed on his arms, looking the 
very picture of dejection.

“Gerald, Gerald, darling!” she said 
as she came to his side. “What’s 
the matter, are you ill?”

He lifted his eyes to hers, and she 
saw that it was suffused with color 
and his eyes filled with distress.

' 7 ^ '  ^

Social Security j 
Made Simple|

D u a d c

I see by the papers where 'my 
good friends Garland Woodward, 
attorney, and Jimmy Greene, cham
ber of commerce manager, of Big 
Spring went over to our mutual 
neighbors, Stanton, and made 
speeches in favor of a hard surfaced' 
road from Andrews to Big Spring 
with connection from Stanton.

Tsk! Tsk! Tsk! Shame on you. 
Garland and Jimmy, to come within 
twenty miles of us and do us. like 
Ralph Shuffler says we are trying 
to him.

* ♦ *
The way some of our neighboring 

towns do love us. The only baseball 
game printed in black faced type in 
the San Angelo paper this morning 
was about Odessa beataing Midland. 
Boy, but I wish Angelo had had the 
nerve to get in this' WTNM league. 
Likely as not we could have used a 
little black faced type ourselves now 
and then.

’!'• * H*
But there’s nothing like a little 

friendly rivalry between towns. It’s 
healthy and promotes growth. If 
you will notice, the town which 
which enjoys the jealously of its 
neighbors usually grows into the 
best town. According to that. Mid
land ought to have 100,000 people 
in a few years.

(Reserves the right to “quack”
about everything without taking
a stand on anvthnig).___________

It’s hard to tell which shows up 
the most, the fine rains or Bob Hill’s 
grain.

* ♦ ♦
The reason, a certain young doc

tor here in town has never got mar
ried is because he is absent minded. 
Once he -made three social calls 
on a young lady and then forgot and 
mailed her a bill.

♦ ♦ *
A small boy said the other day 

he was feeling pretty low.
“Papa called Mama a waddling 

goose and Mama called Papa a 
slimy worm, so what does that make 
me?” s(« « * ' '

A local couple finally got divorc
ed. Among the events leading up to 
the tragedy was when a burglar 
broke into the house and was caught 
eating pies in the kitchen. The wife 
told her husband to call for help, 
so he yelled “Doctor, Doctor.”

* * ^
Gabriel is one musician who gets 

plenty of practice.

Mysterious Phone Calls
Continue Two Years

Question No. 1
QUESTION; How soon are bene

fits payable under the old-age bene
fits provisions of the Social Security 
Act?

ANSWER: Lump-sum benefits are 
payable now to an employee if he 
has reached the age of 65 since 
December 31, 1936, and has worked 
in a covered occupation since that 
date. In case an employee has died 
since December 31, 1936, and has 
worked in a covered occupation af
ter that date, the estate of such an' 
individual is eligible to file claim 
for a lump-sum payment. In either 
case, the lump-sum will amount to 
3 1/2% of wages paid to the worker 
in covered occupations since De
cember 31, 1936.

Monthly benefits will be paid af
ter January 1, 1942, to qualified in
dividuals. Qualified individuals are 
those who have attained the age of 
65 and who, since December 31, 1936, 
and before attaining the age 65, 
have worked in covered occupations 
one day in each of five different cal
endar years, and have received dur
ing such period at least a total of 
$2,000. A person who reaches age 
65 but does not become a “qualified” 
individual will receive a lump-sum 
payment equal t'o 3 1/2% of wages 
paid to him in covered occupations 
after December 31, 1936, and before 
he attains age 65.

ST. LOUIS. (U.R) — For two years 
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn R. Northrup 
silently endured a series of myste
rious telephone calls here. Finally 
their patience gave out and they 
complained to police.

For the first 16 months, when 
Mrs. Northrup answered one of 
the calls, she heard a torrent of 
abuse, sometimes from a man and 
others from a woman, ending sud
denly without a revelation of iden
tity. When Dr. Northrup answered, 
he was summoned to a vacant build
ing or lot.

Eight months ago, the callers 
changed tactics. Dr. or Mrs. North
rup would answer the phone and 
wait in vain for a response until a 
click indicated the caller had hungi 
up. When eight such calls came 
through in half an hour, the North- 
rups decided that enough was 
enough and notified police.

A lumptuous coach, over 16 feet 
in length, with eensational fea
tures never before found in any 
except the most expensive trail
ers—such as 'a  built-in bathtub, 
a heating stove and two full-size 
beds to sleep four adults. At 
$595, f. o. b. factory, it’s the year’s 
smartest buy. Come and see it! 
Other models 18 ft. and 23 ft in 
leng  ̂M equaUyjnoderata prices.

C. H. Hodler, Dealer
Midland Trailer Camp 

800 West Wall 
Phone 16

American Women Study
Japanese Self-Defense

KYOTO. (U.R) — Two American 
women are engaged here in a se
rious study of Judo, the Japanese 
art of self-defense, formerly re
ferred to as Ju-jitsu.

They aré Mrs. Grace B. Logan 
and Miss Annabel Pritchett, both 
of Los Angeles. They came to Japan 
to learn Judo in the country of its 
origin and to study Buddahism.

Taught by Prof. Teisaburo Fu- 
kushima, one of the leading ex
ponents of the art, they devote each 
morning to their practice.

Juflo, developing from early feudal 
days in Japan, is the art of using 
an opponents strength to one’s ad-

vantage. A litetral translation meji^is 
“ways of gentleness” or or first 
giving way in order ultimately to 
conquer. i.

More than one-fourth of the 
bearing lemon trees of North Ameri
ca are in Los Angeles county, Calif
ornia.

THE MIDLAND 
CLINIC-HOSPITAL

and
DR. JNO. B. THOMAS

Announce the return of
DR. H. KLAPPROTH

And his permanent association

YOU MUST TAKB  
Good CÂRH OT THK€ 

LOVELY LINENS

/

Costly trousseau linens can be 
dull, faded, worn within a year 
if they’re done with harsh soaps 
by crude washing methods ! BUT 
with our modern laundry service, 
and tested soaps, they will retain 
their newness, color and silky 
texture for years to come!

PHONE 90

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

FOR

Better
Dry Cleaning

Follo'w the CROWDS and 
go to the PETROLEUM 

CLEANERS.

YOU PAY FOR THE 
BEST. W H Y NOT HAVE 

THE BEST?

Cash & Carry
Will save you 25^ on a 
dress, 25^ on a suit and 

10^ on trousers.
COME IN AND JOIN 

OUR SUIT CLUB

B a

BEAUTY A N D  CLEANLINESS

T Ori] CiBaninq 

Diitinctioa

P E T R O L E U M
D R Y

C L E A N E R S
210 North Colorado 

Phone 1010
First Door North Yucca 

Theater

ESTIMATES

GLADLY

GIVEN

For

Your Home
DON’T CHEAT IT OF THE BEAUTY 
IT SHOULD HAVE . . .

“ UP WITH THE OLD AND 
ON WITH THE NEW”

See
The many beautiful pat
terns that we are show
ing in our

LINOLEUM
DEPARTMENT

As crisp and fresh as 
a Spring Morn

A Wide Variety of 
Patterns

TWO OF THE BEST MEN IN THE STATE
We boast two of the best men in the state when it comes to cutting, fit
ting and laying linoleum . . . and there are hundreds of housewives in 
this area who will back us up in tha t statement. When our men lay your 
linoleum, you can rest assured that you have a 100 per cent job! We’re 
waiting to prove it to you . . .  so call us at once.

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.
Phone 36
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Fifth Monday Union 
Meeting to Be At 
Presbyterian Church

The fifth Monday meeting of the 
ladies missionary organizations of 
all the churches in the city, will be 
Monday afternoon, May 31, at the 
First Presbyterian church at 3:30.

A gift is to be presented to the 
organization having the 
number present.

An interesting program has been 
arranged, and will be followed by 
a social hour.

Mrs. M. C. Osborne is president 
of the Pre.sbyterian Auxiliary and 
Mrs. W. L. Miller is in charge of the 
program.

Mrs. Sutton Is 
Hostess to Glass

Mrs. W. L. Sutton, 511 N. Pecos, 
was hostess yesterday to the Bel
mont Bible Class. Mrs. W. L. Pickett 
taught the lesson from the 12th 
cliapter of Hebrews and gave a dis
cussion of present day Faith. Mrs. 
Pickett will be hostess to the class 
next Friday.

Present were Mrs. James Adam
son, Mrs. J. B. Brock, Mrs. W. L. 
Fickett, Mrs. C. O. Predregill, Mrs.

Johnston Public Speech Class Is Presented 
In Recital At Midland Country Club

Approximately one hundred guests attended the recital Friday after
noon of the Public Speech class o f Mrs. R. Steele Johnston. The re
cital was given at the Midland Country Club, which was gayly decorated 
with spring flowers. Miss Louise Elkin was master of ceremonies and 
Miss Lucile Guffey was the accompanist.

The selections were well given. Following is the program: 
n" ‘'“ ^ ¿“A Miniature Minstrel”  featuring Wayne Ramsey, Allen Wemple, Sonny 
jargesty Wright, Jean Conner, Jimmy Armstrong, and J. M. White.

Reading—“Our Hired Girl” (James Whitcomb Riley) ......... Bettie Bobo
Reading—“Don’t” (Anon) ......................................... ..........Shirley Jean Riley
Reading—“Angleina” (Paul Lawrence Dunbar) ............. .....Eula Ann Tolberc
IVTusical Reading—“I ’m Old Enough To Do As I Please” (Bilbro)

...............................................- .....................................-Emily Jane Lamar
Reading—“My Lawd! What a Wedding” (Arthur S. Kaser)

.......................... ........................................... .̂................Margaret Ann West
Beading—“Ballad of Je>an La Fitte” (Loja C. Cheaney) ; “The First

QuaiTel” (Anon) ......... ................................................ Bettie Kimbrough
Reading—“Carlotta” (Daby) ............ '.................... .................. Mary Lee Snider
Musical Reading—“Katy Did” (Walter H. Jones).......Prances Ellen Link
Reading—“The Lie”  (Annie H. Donnell) ............... Edith Wemple
Reading—"By Courier” (O. Henry) .....................................Helen Armstrong
Reading—“Memory Room” (Dòn Blanding),......... ...... ..Pady Sue Whitcomb

Unique Chain Letter 
Brings Family To 
Reunion in Dallas

Colored School Has 
Graduation Exercises

/ / I \

W HO can tell what the 
future will bring? 

You can make it bring 
security— by consulting 
us now on your insur
ance problems.

MIMS & CRANE
Complete Insurance 

111 W . Wall -  Ph. 24

Midland colored school had com
mencement exercises for the pri
mary department Wednesday night 
and for the grammar school Friday 
night.

Following is the primary program: 
Invocation, Vacation Carol; Wel

come address, Don Earl Douglas; re
citation, Willis Smith; declamation, 
Charles Harris; drill, Willie May 
Harris; recitation, Rutha Pay Flour
noy; play—“The Happy ville School

A. W. Lester, Mrs. C. E. Rolan, Mrs. 
W. J. Stewart, Jr., Mrs. W. L. Sutton, 
Mrs. C. E. Strawn, Mrs. Paul Smith, 
Mrs. Prank Simpson, Mrs. Taylor, 
Mrs. J. B. Vivian and two visitors, 
Mrs. I. J. Killingsworth and Mrs. L. 
E. McConnell.

A new selection of midsummer 
hats; leghorns, colored and white 
felts—linens and straws. Bitz Hat 
Shop. (Adv.)

Picnic” ; recitation, Ada May Wood- 
buiyI declamation, Ben Harris, Jr.; 
wand drill; closing address, Walter 
Leè: ’Taylor;' and closing song.

The following program was given 
Pl’iday night: Opening song. The 
Negro National Anthem; . Invoca
tion,' Dorothy Taylor; Japanese drill; 
p la y -“The Gh'l In The Pur Coat,” 
Andra Stewart, Joe Bass, Mattie, 
Jèanetta Cobbs and William Sim
mons; Spanish drill, presentation of 
diplomas by thè principal. Miss 
Henrietta Curtis and Dorothy Taylor 
and Jeànettà Cobbs; and the school 
song. .

'Thanks of Church
The pastor of the Macdonia Bap

tist church, J. W. Hudson, and Mary 
Graham wish to thank Mrs. Joe 
Crump,.Mrs. John arouse, Mrs. H. J. 
Phillips, Mrs. W. G. Henderson, J. C. 
Smith, Oriental Cfieaners, Bill Col- 
lyns, H. Williams, Claude Crane and 
other white friends for contributing 
bundles of shingles for the church 
building..

TAXI
Call

Yellow Cab Co.
West of Court House

A  COMPLETE

BEAUTY SERVICE
W e offer you the best in 

Beauty Treatments by Com
petent Operators 

♦
For Appointment Phone 800 

Lovely Lady Beauty Salon
Next Door to Radio Station 
Frances Jones - Marie Holden

M c r y

Reduction
ON ALL

SPRING & SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE

We Are Making Some
Special Assortments

That Will Be Marked

EVEN LOWER
W e’ll be Closed Monday Preparing For 

This Event

Starts Tuesday at 8 o*clock
And Lasts One Week

d l e l l e
S H O P

BERTHA McGREW

Helen Kirk Given 
Party at Black Home

Mrs.> Glenn Black, 1001 W. La., 
entertained with a lawn party Fri
day afternoon for her sister, Helen 
Kirk. After a number of games had 
been played, refreshments of ice 
cream and cake were served to Mary 
Lee Snider, Jane Hill, Mary Lou 
Hoskins, Elma Jean Noble, Doris 
Lynn Pemberton, Charlotte Kimsey, 
Fay Dublin, Clarence Scharbauer, 
Jr., Jack Noyes, Gerald Noble, Allen 
Wemple, Roy Parks, Jr., Gene Estes, 
Jack Brewer, Jack and Prank Farm
er of Odessa, and the honoree, Helen 
Kirk.

Î

DALLAS, May 29—Fifteen branch
es of the family of the Rev. John
A. Smith, a founder of Dallas, will 
meet for the first time in twenty 
years at the Pan American Expo
sition, which opens June 12.

News of the reunion is being cir
culated to the family by chain let
ter. Mrs. Elsie Parker of Dallas 
started it. Flach relative receiving 
a letter sends a  summary of its 
contents plus a letter on his own 
activities to the next relative in 
line.

Two Months in Mails
“ It takes about two months to 

make the complete rounds,” Mrs. 
Parker said. "But for 40 years we 
have kept account of one another 
this way.”

Tile unique reunion will call to
gether many relatives prominent in 
their own communities and m>3iiy 
who have never met. Practically 
every section of tlie country will be 
represented.

Mrs. Rosalie P. Smith of Mandan. 
North Dakota, will probably be guest 
number one. She is Mrs. Parker’s 
mother and mother of Captain B.
B. Smith o f  the Dallas .Police De
partment.

Date Set For June
John N. Smith, of Manchester, 

Iowa, was for a long time member 
of the Iowa legislature. Mrs. Blanche 
Tidmore of San Antonio, Texas, 
formerly of Denton, will leave her 
many duties as clubwoman of those 
cities to join the family. Major 
Brooks C. Grant, army physician 
at the Letterman Hospital in San 
Francisco, known in army circles 
all over the Southwest, is another 
expected to attend.

Others are Robert R. Smith, prob- 
inent banker of Wayne, Nebraska, 
and his six sons; Mrs. Margaret C. 
Balster and Mrs. William Hiller, 
both well known civic leaders of 
Monticello, Iowa; Mrs. O. R. Terge- 
sen of Brooklyn, New York. Ger
trude A. Smith of Edgeworth, Penn
sylvania; Mrs. E. D. Cramer Van 
Buren, Bethany, Oklahoma; and 
Mrs. Hattie Grant, Eagle Rock, 
California.

The reunion is set tentatively for 
the last two weeks in June.

BOOK REVIEW
By A. W .

Hillman-Curl, Inc., New York has 
published a new type of mystery 
story called Photocrime. Each 
phptocrime tells a story of crime'hn 
pictures with brief captions. All the 
evidence and clues are in the pic
tures. You are your own detec
tive and solve the crimes from 
the pictures. The book contains 
twenty-six crimes.

Nights of an Old Child, by Heinz 
Llepmann was first published in 
Germany, where it sold twelve 
editions in ten weeks, and was then 
suppressed. The book is made up 
of the experiences of a boy bom 
in a war-torn world—a child born 
old.

Writers are resurrecting old liter
ary and historical mysteries and 
trying to solve them in new books:

Swift’s Marriage to Stella, by 
Maxwell B. Gold seems to solve at 
least the mystery about Stella. He 
has newly discovered evidence which 
tends to prove that Swift and Stella 
were really m.arried though he never 
publically acknowledged the re
lationship.

Was Lincoln’s death an unsolved 
mystery? Otto Eisenschiml in Why 
Was Lincoln Murdered would have 
one believe that Edwin M. Stan
ton, Lincoln’s secretary of war was 
an accomplice.

Did Woodrow Wilson keep us out 
of the War? Alex Matthew Arnett 
has tried to answer that question in 
his book Claude Kitchin and Tlie 
Wilson War Policies.

Some of the outstanding dramas 
published this spring are:
Johnny Johnson a war-time drama 

by Paul Green Fl-ench.
The Women, a comedy of fem

inine characters by Clara Boothe.
’Hie Avon Flows, by George Jean 

Nathan, is a speculation on what 
might have happened to the Romeo- 
Juliet marriage had they lived.

Tovarich by Jacques Deval is a 
current succe.ss in London and New 
York.

The Silent Partner is a new strike

play by Clifford Odets.
High Tor is by Maxwell Ander

son. The ghost crew of Hendrik 
Hudson’s lost ship helps the owner 
of High Tor save it from destruc
tion from a trap rock company.

You Can’t Take it With You—a 
comedy on the antics of a hobby- 
ridden family, by George S. Kauf
man and Moss Hart.

Aged 26—a drama of the life of 
Keats by Anne Crawford Flexner.

My Country, Right or Left—a 
musioal satire.

The Ascent of F 6 is a drama of 
international rivali-y by W. H. Hud
son and. Christopher Ishemood.

—A. W.

Recitals V/ill Be Presented In Crystal 
Ball Room Monday And Tuesday Nights

Watson School of music is pre
senting their elementary students In 
a recital Monday night at 8 o’clock 
in the Crystal Ball Room of Hotel 
Scharbauer and the advanced stu
dents in a recital Tuesday night in 
the Ball Room. The numbers on the 
programs will be varied and will be 
of utmost interest. T h ere ' will be 
violin, piano, guitar and ensemble 
selections. ,

Students wlao won honors recent
ly in Abilene at the'National Piano 
Playing Tournament will be featured 
on the program. They are .as fo l
lows: National ho^ior roll—Cleta 
Dee Tate, Ann Ulmer, and Shirley 
Ruth jolly.

State honor roll—Margaret Mims, 
Dorothy Róse Otho, Eileen Elland, 
Eloise Gabbert, Jean Walsh and 
■E3aine Hedrick.

District honor roll—Marjorie Bar
ron, Atrelle Smith, and Mildred 
Brinson.

Commendable—Fl'àncis Burris and 
Alberta Smith.

Miss Lydie Watson will present 
those students who won national 
honors with medals. The summer 
term starts Wednesday at the school 
of music.
- The public is cordially invited to 

attend these annual spring recitals.
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Miss Marcelle Scarborough' has 
gone to Monahans-for a short visit 
before returning to her home here. 
She is a student ; a t ' Texas State 
College for Women at'DentoH.

Miss Dorothy Cummings of Port 
Worth is spending the weekend here 
with Mrs. Fred - Wright. Miss Cum- 
rhings forriie’rl'y resided in Midland.

Miss Marcelline Wyuitt is visiting 
in- Dallas and College Station before 
returning home.

Father Edward P. Harrison return
ed Saturday from Mayo Bros. Clinic 
in Rochester, Minn. ,

Mrs. M. A. Erickson left for her 
home m Port Worth, Friday after 
an extended visit here with Mrs. 
L. A. Denton.

Mrs. John D. Robinson has re
cently returned after a ten month’s 
visit with her son and daughter, Lt. 
and Ml'S. Fred R. Dent, Jr., of Bos
ton, Mass. : -

Mrs. Joftn Haley is in Lubbock 
today attending a Texas Tech 
Board of Regents meeting.

. The, John Wests will leaye Tuesday 
for a trip to Houston, Port Worth 
and- Victoria.

Mrs. Ben Williams and children, 
Ben, Jr., and Tillie, of Douglas, 
Ariz., are here-visiting Judge and 
Mrs. Ed Whitaker, 1000 W. Wall.

Mrs. Charles S. Stewart left Fi'i- 
day for Taft, Calif., where she will 
visit Mr. Stewart’s' parents. She will 
return in two weeks.

Bryan Estes of El Paso visited 
relatives here Saturday.

Dick 'Wliittenburg of Odessa 
transacted, business here Saturday.

Jolin Spaulding of Abilene wHl be 
here today to visit his brother, W. 
H. Spaulding, and to attend the 
Baptist dedication services.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taylor and son, 
Bill Wayne, will leave Monday for 
a week's vacation in Oklahoma City.

Miss Josephine Ray returned Sat
urday morning from C. I. A., Den
ton, where she completed her fresh
man year.

A t The Library

Midland Sponsor at 
Reunion Requested

Midland has been invited to enter 
a cowgu'l sponsor in the Texas Cow
boy Reunion to be held in Stamfoi'd 
on July 1. 2 and 3, information per
taining to the contest having been 
received by the local chamber of 
commerce this week. Valuable 
prizes, including a beautiful saddle, 
are being offered in the sponsor’s 
contest.

Midland has sent a sponsor to 
the Cowboy Reunion each year for 
the past several years, and it is 
planned to have the city represented 
again this year. Miss Walter Faye

Call Letters of
This Man Are AB

Some men learn the ABC’s of the 
furnifure business, but this fellow 
stopped with his AB.

A. B. King joined the Barrow 
Furniture, Co., staff during the past 
week, coming from San Marcos. For 
five years, he was associated with the 
A. B. Rogers company there. The 
Barrow stores are headed -by A. B. 
Barrow of Abilene.

King is a mortician and also ex
perienced in the furniture depart
ment..

Twenty-One Attend 
Story Hour Saturday

At the Story Hour Saturday morn
ing in the children's library of the 
courthouse a reading was given by 
Diane Debnam; piano solo, Jane 
Patteson and a reading by Royee 
Ray McKee. Mrs. W. Bryant was 
in charge.

Attending were Dorothy Turner, 
Carol Casselman, Mary Nell Cassel- 
man, Robert Edwin Sutton, Walter 
Lee Sutton, Mary Kathi'yn Taylor, 
Jane Patteson, Ann Mason, Billy 
Pate, Marvin Prager, Donald Prager, 
Royce Ray McKee, Elaine Hedrick, 
Kenneth Taylor, Duance Fritz, Billy 
Jean Pigg, Valda Dee Pigg, Janice 
Kelly, Jesta Kelly and Donald Fl'ltz.

Club Entertained 
At Hejl Home

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hejl, 704 W. 
La., entertained members of the 
Lucky; Thirteen club and' their hus
bands Friday night. Garden flowers 
decorated the house. Mrs. Hurbert 
Collins won high score at “42” for

the ladies and Mr. O. H. Jones won I 
high for the men. I

A party plate was served to Mr. I 
and Mrs. Huston Sikes, Mr. and. Mrs. I 
Ellis Conner, Mr. and Mrs. W. N.l 
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Jack McClurg, I 
Mr and Mrs. J. T. Walker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hurbert Collins, Mr. and Mrs. I 
B. M. Harp, and the new members, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Blair and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. F. Joplin.

Tub frocks—silk and net blouses | 
—at special prices. SeLing Hose, I 
Silk Lingerie, Luzier Cosmetics. Ritzl 
Hat Shop. (Adv.)

DR. MAY 
06ERLENDER
Chiropractor 
9 Years In 

Scharbauer Hotel 
TREATS 

ABNORMAL 
CONDITIONS 

Room 320 Scharbauer

Announcement
BLONDY STEVENS

Expert Hair Cutter And 
Stylist of Abilene ------

Will be at om’ studio every other 
Monday and Tuesday, beginning' 

Monday, May 31
Charme Beauty Studio

210 Thomas Bldg. Phone 664

Grand to Your Änkles

Cowden was the Midland entry in 
the sponsor’s contest last year.

The third installment of books 
for the International Mind Alcove, 
Just received at the Midland County 
Library:

Moslem Women, by Ruth F. Wood
sman: The breaking down of social 
barriers and the lifting of the veil 
from the eager faces of modern 
Moslem women makes a tale of fas
cinating interest. We in America 
have hardly a faint conception of 
the restraints and limitations from 
which these women are emerging. In 
contrast to the back-to-the-home 
policy for women advocated in Ger
many, what Turkey has done in a 
brief decade in educating and train
ing her women for public life, aJl 
of whom were formerly veiled, seems 
a miracle. But Turkey is not the 
only country discussed. The Mos
lem women of the Near East—Egypt, 
Palestine, Syria, Transjord-ania, Iraq, 
Iran, and India, all move across 
these pages. The whole absorbing 
study is rounded out by the au
thor with conclusions set forth in the 
last chapter which can leave none 
of us in doubt as to the import
ance of the “new  relationship be
tween Eastern women and the wo
men of the West.” The book is il
lustrated with many photographs.

Daughter of the Nohfu, by E. I. 
Sugimoto: In this book we again 
find the conflict—this time in Japan 
—between new and modern ideas 
and beloved traditions and ancient 
beliefs. The author, who is her- 

See (LIBRARY) Page 4

New Gauztex is in town! at 
your drug store; endorsed 
by doctors, hospitals, sports
men and industries. Accept 
no imitation or “ just as good 
kind.” (Adv.)

THE O N L r  REFRIGERATOR 
THAT REALLY 75 DIFFERENT!

•  Only the Fairbanks-Morse 
C O N SE R V A D O R  refrigerator offers 

: you the patented C on servad or. I t ’s 
the greatest feature in. home refrig
eration. Let us show you.

THE

Hyatt & Little 310
West Texas

MILK -  PLAYS A PART IN 
OUTDOOR SPORTS

• Nc camper goes out on a trip 
without a good supply of milk in 
the canteen! Because no day is com
plete for girl or boy, without a full 
quart a day! In town or country, 
at school, work, or play—pasteur
ized milk assures health.

Buy It at Your Grocer’s.

THE IMPROVED MILK PRODUCTS

\

N ew  SLENDERETTE HEEL
in BELLE-SHARMEER Stockings

F U LL -L E NG T H A N D  K N E E - L E N G T H !

Give your ankles a lovelier 
line and slimmer 'sleekness 
with our new Belle-Sharmeers 
with the very new Slenderette 
Heel. Here’s a slim-styled heel 
that really slims your ankles! 
That’s because it’s tapered in

proportion in our perfect-fitting 
Belle-Sharm eer leg sizes . . .  
Brev for smalls, Modite for  
mediums, Duchess for tails. 
Here exclusively.

$1.00 & $1.35

WILSON DRY GOODS COMPANY
MIDLAND, TEXAS.

SAVIN G S!! WAIT’LL YOU SEE 
HOW THE NEW  FRIGIDAIRE 

WITH THE METER'MISERCUTS 
CURRENT C O S T .... EVEN IN 
HOTTEST WEATHER . WHEN 

SOME REFRIGERATORS ARE 
FAR FROM 

THRIFTY.'

ROBT. S. (BOB) ULE, DEALER
At Midland Hardware Company 

Phone 36
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MEN’S CLASS
The Mens Class meets every Sim- 

day morning at 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-clenomina- 
tional class and every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer 
and Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
There is a singing service of fifteen 
minutés prior to the speaking.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
The Rev. Edw. P. Harrison. O. M. I.
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican people. 

Spanish sermon.
10:00 a. m. Mass for English speak

ing people.
7:30 Evening services.

Daily Mass 8:30 a. m.

NAOMI CLASS
The Naomi (inter-aenomihation- 

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o’clock in the private

and Y O U R  hair, if not 
properly cared for. will not 
only tell a tale of years — 
it, will LIE I . . . Let us 
watch over your hair.

Glorified Permanents 
$6.50 - $7,50

We are experts in hair tinting and dyeing. 
Consultation gratis. Prices from $3.50 

Grey hair s no fun.

507 W. 
■TEXAS^ íSiTRNBEBüniiSi

S M E R  BERÜJDSn E Z 2A N I N E F l  
S C H A R B A U R  H O T E L

TEL.
807

1 > ^  T o  the new Mrs. Modern, the kitchen is the 
most important room  in her new home. In her 
kitchen she will spend many hours, and the 

better meals she prepares and the easier she prepares 
them, the happier her new home will bci

-You can help to make the new Mrs. Modern’s life happier 
and more successful by giving her a modern Magic Chef 
gas range for her kitchen. It will make her new task o f 
meal preparation easier, and she will take pride in show
ing her friends the most famous range in America—in hes 
own new kitchetu

She will enjoy its many features—including the Lorain 
Red Wheel oven regulator, the automatic top burner 
lighter, the permanent, thick insulation that will keep 
her kitchen cooler, the non-clog top burners, and many 
others which will help to make her new life easier and 
bappieti See the modern Magic Chef in our store:

MODEL SHOWN

SËRIES Í 400
$164-50

other Models $25.00 to $199.50

L O O K  r O R  T H E  RED W H E E L  
WHEN YOU BUY A MAGIC CHEF

dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge Is the 
teacher.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)

Pastor, Rev. O. W. Roberta
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Preaching Service.
7:45 Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
7:30 Evening. Service.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
800 W. Tennessee 

James M. Camp, Minister
10:00 a. m. Bible drill.
10:15 a. m. Classe for all ages. 
11:00 a. m. Sermon.
11:45 a. m. Communion.
7:30 p. m. Young peoples service. 
8:00 p. m. Sermon.

Week Day Services 
3:00 p. m. Tuesday Ladles’

Class.
8:00 p. m. Wednesday. Midweek 

Service.

Library-

TRINITY CHAPEL 
(Protestant Episcopal)

P. Walter Henckell, Minister in 
Charge

Richard E. GUe, TLay Reader 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.

11:00 a. m. Mr. Gile will have charge 
of the service.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Clift M. Epps, Pastor

9:45 Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship ser

mon by the pastor.
5:30 p. m. World Friendship Club.
7:00 p. m. Young People’s Fellow

ship and League services.
8:00 p. m. Evening Worship.

Sermon by the pastor.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CEHJRCH
Rev. W. J .Coleman, Minister in Chg.
J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt.
9:45 a. m. Church School. Conse

crated, efficient instructors for 
every department. Attend your 
Church School.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship ser̂  
mon by the pastor.

6:00 p, m. Junior Endeavor under
the direction of Mrs. J. L. Greene.
7:00 p. m. Vesper service. Sermon 

by the pastor. Special music 
by the choir.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
self a Japanese and knows whereof 
she writes, sets before us a charm
ing picture of the old customs and 
loyalties of the past, and against 
this background shows us the im
petuous younger generation eager
ly looking toward the future. The 
book deals especially with farm life 
in Japan. A slight thread of story 
runs through the pages, but it is 
easy to see that the real purpos: 
is to bring home to us the beauty 
and dignity of the old Japan while 
at the same time showing the in
evitable transition to a new order. 
It is a simple, quiet book in start
ling contrast to the accounts of 
militaristic Japan with which we 
are familiar through the news
papers. The pictures in the text 
were drawn by Tekisui Ishii, one 
of Japan’s leading artists.

Guatemala, by Erna Pergusson: 
Interest in our Latin American 
neighbors so obviously intensified 
by the good feeling resulting from 
the recent Buenos Aires conference 
assure this book a hearty welcome 
from Alcove readers. In these pages 
we are offered a delightful trip 
through a little known country. The 
author reminds us of Guatemala’s 
long history and gives us glimpses 
of Its ancient ruins. We are shown 
the beauties of its high mountains 
and volcanoes, o f its lowlands and 
jungles. We are introduced to the 
Guatemalans in their cities, their 
villages and mountain homes and 
are taken through grea,t cijV.es, 
their villages and mountain homes 
and are taken through great coffee

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Graalmatm, Pastor

Services are held every second 
and fourth Sunday’s at the 
Midland Episcopal Church at 
2:00 p. m. You are cordially 
invited to attend.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Winston F. Bonim, Pastor
Services will be held this Sunday 

in the new church building, as fol
lows:
9:45, Sunday School by departments: 
Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Begin
ners and Primary departments m 
the new basement.

Juniors, Intermediate, and Young 
Peoples Departments in the Annex.

All adult classes in the main au
ditorium of the church.^
11:00 Morning worship. Dedication 
service and sermon by Dr. L. R. 
Scharborougn, pastor of Southwest 
Seminary at Fort Worth.
6:45 p. m. Training Union, all de
partments meeting iii the church au- 
ditorum for opening exercises.
8:00 p. m. Evening .worship. Sermon 
by Dr. Scharborough.

There will be special vocal and 
instrumental music at both morning 
and evening services and every 
member is urged to be present. All 
visitors are cordially welcome, to 
see the new building; to enjoy the 
luxurious new cushioned opera chairs 
and to be inspired by the music to 
the accompaniment of the new in
struments—Hammond Electric Or
gan and Knabe Grand Piano. Rous
ing congregational singing: special 
music on the above instruments; 
and special numbers by the choir.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
J. E. Pickering, Pastor.

H. G. Bedford, Supt. Bible School 
Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music
9:45 a. m. Bible School.

10:50 a. m. Preparation for Lord’s
Supper.

11:00 a. m. Worship. Sermon sub
ject: “The Youth And The 
Church.” Installation of Sen
ior Endeavor Officers.

4:00 p. m. Junior Endeavor. 
Intermediate Endeavor.

7:00 p. m. Senior Endeavor.
8:00 p. m. Worship. Sermon sub

ject: “The Faith Of Our
Fathers.”

3:30 p. m. Monday. Rijnhart Circle.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, Choir Prac

tice.

of the hand of the terrible” (Jere
miah 15:20, 21).

Amohg the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermpn is the 
following from the Bible: “O Lord, 
how great are thy works; and thy 
thoughts are very deep. . . .When 
the wicked spring as the grass, and 
when all the workers of iniquity 
do flourish; it is that they shall be 
destroyed for ever” (Psalms 92:5, 
7).

The Lesson-Sermon includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“Animal magnetism has no scien
tific foundation, for God governs all 
that is real, harmonious, and eter
nal, and His power is neither ani
mal nor human” (page 102). ,

plantations. It is far more than 
guide book. The New York Times 
reviewer wrote: “ It is a careful 
and convincing study of the coun
try and its people as a  whole. 
It is well observed, well thought out, 
well written.” The New York Her
ald-Tribune review closed with these 
words: “ Guatemala’ is a book which 
takes into account the diverse facts 
of a country at our very doors 
which is surprisingly unknown to 
most Americans. For those who have 
begun to be interested in our 
neighbors of Middle America, it is 
a must book.”

Democracy in Denmark; by Gold- 
mark and Hollman: In this time 
of bitter controversy as to the re
spective merits of fascism., commun
ism and democracy, any country 
which can present so convincing a 
picture of the practical working 
success of a democratic government 
may well be studied by those who 
still believe in political freedom and 
social justice. This little book is 
recommended for such study. It will 
explain how a flat, low country 
only half the size o f Indiana, not 
particularly fertile, with no large 
rivers, no hills over 600 feet high, 
no valuable minerals, with but 3 1/2 
million inhabitants has learned so 
to govern itself that over 85 per 
cent of its farmers own their own 
land, that there is electricity and a 
telephone in nearly every farm, 
house, that títere are no slums in 
Copenhagen, its capital, and its 
people are rated among the best 
read and best educated people in the 
world. Surely every Alcove reader 
v/ill want to read so timely a book 
as this and study it as well.

The American As He Is, by Nich
olas Murray Butler; Miss Amy 
Hemingway Jones, Division Assist
ant, International Mind Alcove, 
writes: “We have added to the 
usual installment for the Alcove a 
fifth book which is a collection of 
lectures delivered by Nicholas Mur
ray Butler at the University of 
Copenhagen many years before an 
endowment for international peace 
had even been dreamed of by An
drew Carnegie. The distance be
tween these lectures delivered be
fore a foreign audience so long ago 
and the present day can easily be 
bridged by the true American who 
will find the fundamentals of citi
zenship unchanged in this portrayal 
of the American as he is.”

International Mind Alcove books 
previously received are:

Portugese Somersault, by Jan 
and Cora Gordon.

Announcements
4—

MONDAY
Elementary students of the*Wat- 

son School o f Music are being pre
sented in a recital at 8 p. m. in 
the Crystal Ball Room of Hotel 
Scharbauer.

Pallette Club will meet at 8 p. m. 
with Mrs. Mary S. Ray, 401 N. Lor
aine.

Fifth Monday Union meeting of 
the missionary organizations of the 
churches will be at 3:30 at the First 
Presbyterian church.

hold a social meeting with Mrs. C. 
Hambleton at 410 North Main from 
3 to 5 p. m. Tuesday.

WEDNESDAY
The weekly health program will 

be broadcast over KRLH from 11:00 
—11:15 a. m.

Play Readers Club will meet with 
Mrs. Wallace Irwin, 215 W. Tennes
see. Mrs. W. T. Schneider will read.

THURSDAY
The Midland County Museum will 

be open from 2:30 until 5 o ’clock.

TUESDAY
Visit the County Museum. It is 

open from 2:30 until 5 o ’clock.

Watson School of Music is pre
senting their students in an annual 
recital in the Crystal Ball Room 
of Hotel Scharbauer at 8 p. m. The 
public is invited.

Wesley Bible Class will have a 
social meeting at 3 o ’clock at the 
home of Mrs. Mary S. Ray, 401 N. 
Loraine.

Royal Neighbors o f America wUl

Under the Swastika, by John Brad
shaw Holt.

Autobiography of Andrew Carne
gie.

An Amiable Adventure, by Amy 
Hemingway Jones.

The Soul of Ekigland.
An Atlas of Current Affairs, by 

James Francis Horrabin.
The Spanish Tragedy, by E. A. 

Peers.
A Wayfarer in Norway, by S. J. 

Beckett.
Yang’ and Yin, by Alice Ho 

bart.
What the International Labor 

Organization Means to America, 
edited by Spencer Miller, Jr.

“The books placed in these al
coves are chosen from the most 
recent publications that bear upon 
the customs, the art, the culture, 
the government, or the geography 
of foreign nations and peoples. The 
particular purpose of the Interna
tional Mind Alcoves is to assist 
readers to gain a wider knowledge 
of the peoples of the world and 
thereby a larger interest in them. 
The International Mind Alcoves are 
to stimulate the international mind.’ 

(Nicholas Murray Butler).

Wallace Wimberly’s elementary' 
piano students are being presented 
in a recital at 7:30, June 3, at the 
First Baptist church. *

FRIDAY
Ladies’ G olf Association will meet 

at the country club at 8:30 for golf, 
and luncheon at 1 o ’clock. Free in
structions for .beginners.

Wallace Wimberly is presenting 
his advanced piano students in an 
annual spring recital at the First 
Baptist church at 8 p. m.

Radio Program to
Honor Midland

The City of Midland will be hon
ored over radio station WBAP- 
WFAA next Friday morning, June 
4, at 6:30 o’clock, when the popular 
Red Hawk program, a regular morn
ing feature of the Ft. Worth-Dallas 
station, will be dedicated to Mid
land, the program continuing the 
“ Know Your State Better” cam
paign recently inaugurated by the 
Red Hawks.

In the recognition of Midland, the 
city will receive much valuable pub
licity, interesting facts regarding 
Midland and the attractions there
of to be announced during the pro
gram, information for the broadcast 
having been furnished by the Mid 
land chamber of commerce.

Sponsors of the Red Hawk pro
gram cordially invite Midland resi
dents to tune in on the Friday 
morning feature.

with Mrs. W. L. Fickett, 905 W. Mo.

Belmont Bible Class will meet

SATURDAY
The Children’s Story Hour in the 

children’s library at the courthouse 
from 10:00—11:00 a. m.

Plan to visit the county museum. 
It is open from 2:30 until 5 o ’clock.

It’s  a  w ise  w ife  w ho 
know s iMi secre t!

A wise wife knows her husband’s 
success greatly depends upon his 
digestion. With the assistance of 
their physician she has planned a 
balanced diet to provide him ample 
energy and an abundance of dis
ease-resisting vitamins.

The result is a healthy, happy 
couple, thanks to their reliance oh 
modem medical science and the aid 
they sought of their own physician.

PETROLEUM PHARMACY
PHONE 850

r

Forward With Midland Since 1928

W estTexas iî as Co.
Good Gas With Dependable Service

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
"Ancient and Moaern Necromancy, 

Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, 
Denounced” is the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist 
on Sunday, May 30.

The Golden Text is: “ I am with 
thee to save thee and to deliver 
thee, saith the Lord. And I will de
liver thee out of the hand of the 
wicked, and I will redeem thee out

ñ E M F sra
N O IX. BACKOEARED

A n rn m a m I I» II JL

G U A R A N T E E D
The Dempster No. 12 is 

guaranteed against defective 
workmanship and materials. 
You are assured a mill that 
will serve for years without 
constant trouble or expense.
Has Timken Tapered Bearings, Posi
tive Brake. Machine Cut Gears. Oil- 
It-Once>a-Year feature. Come in and 
a competent windmill and puapiB iS  
will show you a sample.

WILCOX HARDWARE
110 So. Loraine — Phone 116

IT  doesn’t make much diflEerence 
what kind of car you’re driving 

now—when you see what you can 
do in this bellwether Buick, you’ll 
agree you’ve gone ahead, moved 
up, stepped away out front!

Sit in it—settle back in its cushions 
and sense the bulk of its fine mass 
beneath you — you feel better al
ready and you haven’t made a 
start!

Take the wheel, it fits your hand 
like a sword-grip — swing it, it’s 
easy and responsive as a band
master’s baton!

Touch the treadle—quiet and silky 
that waiting engine leaps into life 
quick as a hungry trout—that’s no 
mere six you’re bossing, but the 
matchless valve-in-head straight 
eight that only Buick knows how 
to build!

Let’s find a highway, any kind of 
highway! Be it straight or be it 
winding you’ll ride erect, smooth, 
steady, without heel-over, side- 
sway, dip, even on the sharpest 
curves.

H ills? They flatten out like linen 
under the iron! Traffic? It only 
gives you better proof that this is 
the most manageable car you ever 
drove.
W hat’s to keep you from going 
ahead with this king-pin car this 
spring and summer? If you think 
it’s money, think once more—for 
this great eight costs little more 
than the average six, and actually 
less than some!

So go see your authorized Buick 
dealer—now. Once in a Buick your 
own good sense will make you 
reach for the dotted line.

I ■

LOWEST PRICE EVER ON A  BUICK 
4 -D O O R  SEDAN!

CENERAL MOTORSTERMS TO SUIT YOUR LIKIN6

YOUR MONEY GOES FARTHER IN A GENERAI MOTORS CAR
»•M.O« •*•••••• •MM««)

Elder Chevrolet Co.
123 East Wall—Midland, Texas

üfcSSâàâ
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C H O O S E

NORGE
for PLUS VALUE in home appliances

ROLLATOR REFRIGERATION 
CONCENTRATOR RANGE 

AUTOBUILT WASHER 
DUOTROL IRONER

UNIVERSAL NORGE
W. H. “ DOUG” DOUGLAS, OWNER 

MAIN STORE: 122 NORTH MAIN, MIDLAND, TEX.
BRANCHES

ODESSA — CRANE — McCAMEY
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CR PPIB  CARDINALS MEET MONMNS IN 2 GAMES HERE TODAY
DETERMINED TO 

AVENGE DEFEATS 
BY THETROJANS

With their league leadership at 
stake, the crippled Midland Cardi
nals today will clash with the 
Monahans Trojans in two games at 
City Park, the first to start at 2:30. 

The Cardinals are determined toi

turn the tables on the Trojans and 
partly avenge two defeats handed 
them last week end by the Mona
hans cellar occupants.

With Manager Davis and Smith, 
pitchers, suffering sore arms, Sera- 
line and Schiffner, infielders, suf
fering from injured legs that is 
cutting down their fielding efficiency 
apnroximately 50 per cent and out
fielder Murphy out of the game be
cause of a lacerated foot, the Cardi
nals will probably need all the sup
port they can get to come out ahead

THE SHOE
Do'
c o m fô 'f ''tT '\ ^ r y . à i e "  ' 
streamlined vestila*  ̂
tiôtt of this Edgertoii 
Dundee,
'agree it’s 
USUAL value.

k *6-50

/  ' * >'• " ' ‘ ,'M
« r . /r.  ̂ i • ' 'M

:l , . . .  • • * :
The Dundee

$4.95

WILSON DRY GOODS COMPANY
MIDLAND, TEXAS,

WE
Unconditionally 
GUARANTEE 

Seiberling Tires 
▼

Come in any time and let us explain 
this Guarantee to You.

Drive your car to our store today, tell 
us what vout old tires are worth and 
if vour proposition is at all reason
able. we will accept your offer as a 
trade-in allowance on a set of genu
ine Seiberling tires

We mean exactly what we say!

Take advantage of this offer at once 
iince It.IS only.in effect for the next 
lea days!

SEIBERLING
T IR E S

SEIBERLING
STANDARD 

SERVICE TIRE

Easy
Payment

Plan

Seiberling

Puncture Proof Tubes

GOULD BAHERIES
Guaranteed for as long as you own 

your car

Shook Tire Co.
115 East Wall — Phone 737

M. M. FULTON, Owner 
CLAYTON REED, Salesman

JESS RODGERS 
Something that puzzles us is 

why the attendance at the home 
games of the Cardinals is not in
creasing. If we had' a team that 
was in the cellar or near the cel
lar lack of large crowds could be 
explained, but the Cardinals are 
still on top of the league and 
admittedly the best games of the 
season have been played here. 
Seldom have the Cardinals made 

a “runaway” of any of the games 
liere, and never have they let the 
opposing clubs. More low score game 
liave been played out at City Park 
than at any other field in the 
league.

Wink is already playing night 
ball. Monahans is to start just as 

■scon as transformers arrive, Wink 
has ordered and paid for a set, 
Roswell and Odessa have announ
ced they will be under the light.s 
by the middle of | J3xt month.
And that brings to mind the ques

tion of liglits here. Undeniably, the 
attendance could be almost doubled 
if they were installed, but wlio is 
to do it?

Wray Query, under the present i 
set-up finds the idea altogether pro- 
hibitive. He has a lease on the pai’k 
for only this year, therefore could 
not afford to install expensive equip-

of the recently-strengthened Tro
jans.

The Red Birds admittedly were 
suffering from an attack of over- 
confidence when they lost to the 
Monahans gang last week but it has 
been beaten out of their heads this 
week by the concerted efforts of 
Hobbs and Odessa, plus .some 
straight talking from Manager 
Davis and Prexy Query.

Today will be the last appearance 
of the Cardinals before a home club 
until June 9 when the Wink club 
will appear here. During their road 
trip they will tackle all the other 
league members except the Odessa 
Oilers.

Announcement

DR. W .L  SUTTON
OPTOMETRIST

Announces the REMOVAL OF 
HIS OFFICE from 203 Thomas 
Building to a ground floor 
location at

208 West Texas
One of the new offices re
cently erected between the 
Petrolei^ii Building and the 
"M ” System.

Phone 146

ment for only the balance of the 
season.

The Odessa, Hobbs and Monahans 
clubs are being run by a syndicate 
of busine.ss men of each town and 
they are the ones that are spend
ing the money for the lights. Rem
ember, earlier we advocated selling 
stock in the baseball franchise here 
similar to the system whereby the 
racing plant was built?

Lights can be installed for one- 
fourth of the purcnase price, the 
companies selling the equipment be
ing willing to take the rest of the 
purchase price from attendance re
ceipts. And the 25 percent down will 
approximate $750.

The decision should be placed 
in the hands of city officials. They 
sliould install the lights or make 
some kind of deal with Query 
whereby lie could do so. True, the 
mayor and other officials have 
done a lot already to make llie 
field a place good enough to play 
on, but the lights are a necessity.
Figures compiled over a period of 

years in Class-D baseball prove that 
an average attendance o f 350 is nec
essary to meet expenses. Attendance 
nere has not been that heavy, neith
er is it apt to become that heavy 
unless some change in the attitude 
of residents takes place.

Many persons stay away from the 
games in the afternoon that would 
go at night because they are usually 
over so late in the" day that they 
interfere with the evening meal 
hour. But if tliey were started 
earlier more people would stay away 
because they would be unable to 
leave their jobs to attend. Most of 
the persons seeing the games are 
working persons who are away from 
their jobs by 4:30 in the afternoon. 
It is a cinch the non-working ele
ment could not place the attendance 
figure where it should be.

CARDINALS LOSE 
FOURTH STRAIGHT 

AS 0DES_SA WINS
The Midland Cardinals lost their 

fourth straight Saturday when they 
fell before the Odessa Oilers by a 
score of 8-6. Thomas pitched the 
entire game for Midland and with 
perfect support would have won the 
game. Odessa earning but two of the 
eight runs they made.

The Cardinals made two runs in 
the first inning but saw the lead 
vanish in the Odessa.half when the 
Oilers made a couple of tallies. The 
Cards made two more in the third 
but the Oilers came back with three 
to take a lead they never relin- 
qui.shed.

I Six errors by the Cardinal in
field spelled the ruin of Thomas 
despite his holding the Oilers to 7 
hits, the same number the Cards 
made off Woodyard.
Midland AB R II Po A

Stein-ss ..................... 4 3 3 2 5
Orr-2 ............................. 5 0 0 3 4
Randell-m ..................4 1 1 2  0
Nook-L ..........................3 1 1 0 0
Serafine-3 .................. 5 0 0 0 11
Frost-r ..........................3 1 1 2 0 I

! Schiffner-1  3 0 0 10 0
Potocar-c ......................4 0 1 5  1
Thomas-p ................ 4 0 0 0 3
x-Davi.s ..........................1 0 0 0 0

4*'i— i™—II*— «. —̂„—,4,

I THEATER |
I CALENDAR j

^ I

YUCCA
Now through Tuesday—Alice Faye, 

Ben Bernie, Walter Winchell, Ned 
Sparks and Patsy Kelly in "Wake 
Up And Live.”

Wednesday and Thursday—An
ton Walbrook, Margot Grahame and 
Elizabeth Allen in “The Soldier and 
The Lady.” Thursday is the Big 
day and night.

Friday and Saturday—“Mountain 
Justice” Co-starring George Brent 
and Josephine Hutchinson.

RITZ
Now through tomorrow—Wallace 

Berry, Betty Furness and Eric Lin
den in “Good Old Soak.”

Tuesday and Wednesday—Roscoe 
Karns and Ruth Coleman in “ Night 
of Mystery.”

Thursday only—The big day and 
niglit—Lee Tracy and Diana Gibson 
in "Behind the Headlines.”

Friday and Saturday—Bob Allen 
.n "Law of the Ranger” . Also chap
ter 1 of the new .serial, “Jungle Jim.”

dren, may be solved when the Stock- I 
ton-onu-Tees Shipbreaking company | 
begins salvage operations as soon 
as weather conditions permit.

An attempt to salvage the war
ship was made a few years ago, 
but work had to be abandoned owing 
to the strong current,

explosion took place. Only a fev  ̂
people were saved.

The ship lies six miles from Inver- 
gordon in 60 feet of waiter.

The sinking of the Natal was one 
of the great disasters of the war. 
Children and their parents attend
ed a New Year’s party on the ship 
and were watching a film when the

N ew  G au ztex  is in tow n ! at 
your drug store; endorsed  
by  doctors, hospitals, sports
m en and industries. A cce p t  
no im itation or  “ just as good  
k ind .”  (Adv.)

Newspaper is Edited
On Brink of Volcano

Totals
Odessa
Capps-3
Ray-ss
White-1
Barbee-e
Pippen-L
Reist-in
Hoffman-2
Hardagree-r
Mickey-r
Woodyard1-p

36 6 7 24 14 
AB R H Po A

3 1 0  0 3 
5 1 2  0 1
4 3 2 8 0
5 2 1 10 0
3 1 1 1 0

...4 0 0 4 0
4 0 1 3  0
3 0 0 1 0

..1 0 0 0 0
. 3  0 0 0 2

Your Choice

Sooner
OR

Later

Quite a bit of criticism has come 
over the recent defeats suffered by 
the Cardinals. Most of it by persons 
who little realize the condition of 
the team. Besides suffering from 
a batting slump that is likely to hit 
a team at any time, the pitchers 
have suddenly lost all semblance of 
control once they take the mound, 
and the club is well riddled by in
juries.

Both Smith and Davis, the two 
leading hurlers, are suffering from 
sere arms, Serafine and Schiffner 
are literally playing on one leg, and 
Murphy has a ,foot that was badly 
cut in a peculiar accident the other 
night. Wliile barefoot, Murphy step
ped upon a razor blade that inflict
ed a painful though not serious cut. 
However, it was serious enough to 
keep him out of the line-up tem
porarily.

! J)l the last six games (not in
cluding Saturday) the Cardinal 
hurlers liad walked a total of 44 
men, and each loss was directly 
attributable to the lack of control 
of the hurlers. True, the Red Birds 
didn’t hit the size of their hats 
against Hobbs, but they got about 
as many hits as the Lions did. 
After today’s double header against 

Monahans, the Cards will leave for 
nine days on foreign fields. What 
they do on the trip will determine 
whether or not the club will come 
jack liere with the same roster as 
ata present. At least two members 
of the club can expect the ‘pink 
:iip” scon unless their physical and 
nentai ability shows a change.

Monday and Tuesday the club 
plays at HObbs, June 2-3 in Mona
hans, June 4-5 in Wink, June 6-7-8 
in Roswell, then return here for 
games with Wink June 9-10-11.

Totals ......................... 35 8 7 27 6
Midland 202 001 010—6
Odessa 203 030 OOx—8

Summary: Errors—Stein 2, Orr 3, 
Serafine, Schiffner; Capps. Doubles 
—Steinr White, Pippen, Hoffman. 
Walks—'Thoriias 67 Wppdyard 9. 
Struck out—Thomas 6, Woodyard 9. 
Sacrifice hits—Frost. Earned nms— 
Midland 4, Odessa 2. Umpires: High
tower, Pettigrew.

FRIDAY’S g a m e !
Midland AB R. H. Po. A
Stein-ss ........... 5 2 3 2 2
O n-2 .............. 4 2 3 3 4
Randell-m 6 1 3 2 0
Nook-L ........... 6 2 0 1 0
Serafine-3 ....... 4 1 0 1 3
Frost-r ........... 4 1 2 1 0
Schifi ner-1 .... 3 1 0 5 0

1 Davis-1 ........... 2 0 1 6 0
?ot.ocar-c ....... 5 2 2 5 0
Slck-p ........... ........*...4 0 0 0 5
riiomas-p ....... ............0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............. .......... 43 12 14 26 14
Odessa AB K. H. Po. A
•Deoker-ss-r ............3 2 I 2 2
White-1 ....... 6 1 1 10 0
Reist-m ........... 6 3 1 6 0
Plppen-L ....... ............5 2 2 1 0
Hoffman-2 5 0 2 2 5
Barbee-c ....... 3 1 1 3 0
Ray-r-ss ....... 4 1 1 2 2
Capps-3 ........... 5 1 3 1 2
Woods-p ....... 3 1 1 0 3
x-Bryan ....... 0 1 0 0 0

HONOLULU. (U.R)— In the event 
of a future eruption of Kilauea, 
Hawaii’s famous volcano, extra edi
tions relative to the volcano’s acti
vities will be issued from the very 
brink of the volcano itself.

The educational department of 
the CCC camp now located near 
the volcano has just announced 
the editorial offices of a new news
paper to be issued by the boys en
rolled in the camp will be estab- 
fished on the edge of the volcano's 
crater.

GUARD AGAINST UNCERTAINTY 
Protect Your Family

with a GULF STATES LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
Money created by life insurance WILL PAY CURRENT BILLS, 
free your home of INDEBTEDNESS, gfive your wife a MONTHLY 
INCOME for a definite period and EDUCATE YOUR CHILDREN. 
PLAN YOUR LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM TO FIT

Pay Yourself as You Go Along
W. B. HARKRIDER

Branch Manager
Phones: Office 1067—Res. 339—310-11 Thomas Bldg.—P.O. Box 548

Cruiser in 1915 Tragedy
Marked for Salvage

GLASGOW. (U.R) — The mystery 
of the sinking of the 13,500-ton crui
ser Natal as the result of an explo
sion in Cromarty Firth in 1915, 
drowning 400 men, women and chll-

Within the past week there has 
been two managerial changes in 
Lhe league, unless we have been mis- 
infoimed. Ned Pettigrew threw in 
the towel at Hobbs and the place 
was taken over by Fincher Winters. 
D. E. Perry was reported to have 
been given the gate by Wink direc
tors and ills job was taken over by 
Joe Tate, one of the league um
pires. Pettigrew was then signed as 
the sixth arbiter.

1 TABBING THE j 
I CARDS j

ab r h ave.
M urphy....................  82 20 26 .317
OiT ...........................  107 29 38 .355
Randell ...................  124 19 39 .315
Nook ......................... 102 40 38 .374
Serafine .................... 82 IT 21 .256
Stein ........................ 102 34 32 .314
Schiffner .................. 98 30 29 .296
Potocar ...................  102 31 37 .363
Frost .........................  65 13 18 .277
Thomas ....................  16 0 1 .063
Davis .......................  19 3 8 .411
Sick ..........................  27 3 2 .074
Smith . ...................  18 1 5 .278
Datss .......................   20 4 6 .300

Pitchers’ Averages
W. L. IP Ave.

Davis ............................ 4 0 29 1.000
Sick .............................  3 0 44 1.000
Smith ...........................5 1 47 .833
Daiss ............................ 4 2 54 .667
Thomas .......................  1 4 44 .200
Frost ............................ -O 1 9 .000

Totals ..........................40 13 13 27 14
A-2 out when winning run scored.
x-Bryan ran for Woods in 9th. 
Thomas relieved Sick in 9th.

Midland 611 010 102—12
Odessa 020 301 124— 13

Summary: Home runs—Orr. Trip
les—Capps. Doubles—Potocar, Orr; 
Reist. Errors—Stein, Orr, Serafine 3; 
Decker 2, Hoffman. Sacrifice hits— 
Sick. 11 runs, 10 hits off Sick in 
8 1/3, 2 hits, 3 runs off Thomas in 
1/3. Walks—Sick 11, Woods 4. Hit^ 
by pitcher—Woods (Orr, Sick.) Los- i 
ing pitcher—Thomas. Umpires—Cur- I 
rie, Hightower. Time: 2:05. I

PROM

ADAM AND EVE
To This Noon . . .

The first law of life has been

Preservation
of

Life and Property

INSURANCE 
IS THE GREATEST 

MEANS TO THAT END

s t r o n g  C o m p a n i e s  a n d  
THOROUGH Agents can now as
sume most of the financial risk 
from u n t o w a r d  happenings. 
Grand service, isn’t it?

Drop in or call us! 
— Phone 79 —

SPARKS
AND

BARRON
107 West Wall

FOR A D D E D  S A F E T Y  
■ A N D  CON ^ N I E M C t
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G E T  A
FLEETWOOD BICYCLE

WI TH YOUR OWN 
I N I T I A L S

Now you can own a beautiful 
new stream lined Fleetwood 
Bicycle. There is a complete 
line to choose from. Pick out 
the one you want and with 

I small weekly payments you can 
pay for it out o f what you earn 
in your spare time. Perhaps 
the bike will help you earn.
Enjoy your summer vacation* 
With a new Fleetwood Bicyclsf 
you  w ill he ou t in  f r o n t  
wherever you go.

¿ ¿ L - ’ S S c

FLEETW00D*r7rTIRES...... $1.89
FLEETWOOD 7aTUBES......  .79
FENDER 4E FLAPS..... .25 
HANDLE. A« 
BAR MIRROR -29 CHAIN ./I
GUARD......  .49
HANDLE-BAR ..a 
DRIPS.(Pilr) .17

As iOWAS

Ptft
WEEK

Lilten to th« Voics of Firestone cverr Monday eTcnhiK'^NiBtC« Red Network

Firestone Auto Supply & Service Stores
624 WEST WALL

SICKNESS and ACCIDENTS
NEVER TAKE A HOLIDAY!

Lifetime disability policies insure Income to employed men and 
women while disabled.

MUTUAL BENEFIT, HEALTH AND 
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

United Benefit Life Insurance Company issues all 
Forms of Life Insurance

J. G. HARPER
District Manager—213 Petroleam Building.

Phone 830 — Midland, Tezal

I  QUESTIONS THAT A8E ASKED ABOUT BANKING |
. -f i  i

Y es , bank examiners visit <mr bank peri> 
odically and go over our rexxxàa.

These government officials are represent»' 
tives of the State or Federal banking author' 
ities. Every incorporated bank in the United 
States chartered to conduct a banking business 
is examined. They are visited without ad
vance warning and the examiners have imme
diate access to aU of the bank’s cash, securities, 
books and records. They report at consider-  
able length on the bank’s assets, liabilities, 
methods, policies, loans, investments and 
other factors which determine its soundness. 
On the basis of the reports of these examiners 
banking authorities are able to make any 
suggestions or recommendations they feel are 
necessary or desirable.

Bank examinations are an added safeguard 
for depositors’ money—in addition to the 
competent management and sound banking 
practices of the bank.

Tune in on KRLH Sunday at 1 P. M. 
For Our Program

THE FIRST 
N A PN A L BANK

Midland, Texas

SEE THE NEW 1937

S T E W A R T
W A R N E R
With More Features for-

Your M oney!
•

N o O ther Refrigerator Has

S A V - A - S T E P
S L I D - A - T R A Y
1 6 -POINT COLD CONTROL 
SLO -C YC LE  MECHANISM 
VAPOR-SEALED CABINET 
REVERSIBLE FREEZER DOOR

32
B i g  A d v a n t a g e s  

I n c l u d i n g ;

•  Sliding Shelf -
•  Tilt-A-Shelves
•  Automatic Light
•  Jumbo Fruit and 

Vegetable Drawees
•  Seamless Porcelain 

Interior Finish
•  Extra Ice Capacity
•  Rubber Ice Tray
And Many Others

3 YEARS TO PAY
A.sk us about the new Sfew- 
art.Warner Finance Plan.

^5*®®d o w n

Garnett’s Radio 
Sales

210 East Wall—Midland
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Del., Streets 
To Get Colonial Names

LEWE.S, Del. (U.R)—Modern names 
of local streets are to be replaced 
by the quaint designations used by 
Colonial residents.

The board of town commission
ers has ordered the changes fol
lowing a petition presented by the

An average-size whale will 
supply about 40 tons of oil fit for 
lubrication and other purposes, 
and 70 tons of byproducts from the 
flesh and bones.

Rotary club. The movement for the 
change in street names was started 

j  six years ago by Mrs. Kenneth E. 
I Stewart of Baltimore, a descendant 
I of an old Lewes family, 
j Renaming the streets is part of 

a civic program to restore the town, 
as has been done on Cape Cod and 
in parts of Virginia.

Some of the names to be changed 
are Park Avenue to Ship Carpenter 
Street, and Kings Street to Kings 
Highway. The only street whose 
name wifi not be altered is Pilot 
Town Road—for obvious reasons.

« fn n n n m v "

C L A S S IF IE D  
flA D V E R T IS IN G l

R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges;
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
8 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
apecified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted un
til 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday Is-

PROPER classification of adrer- 
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

TRRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER Information will be 
given eladVj- by calling 7 or 8. 

Use The Classifieds

9 _  AUTOMOBILES —  9

FOR SALE
ACREAGE in Snively Addition, 

southwest Midland, small tracts. 
All white population. See Elmer 
Bizzell, phone 9037-F-ll (6-1-37)

FOR SALE
ditioned, new paint, guaranteed.

1935 International Pickup, recon
ditioned, guaranteed.

1936 International Pickup, recon 
1935 2 ton International Truck, clean 
1935 V-8 Ford tnick, good buy. 
1935 DcLuxe Plymouth coupe, clean

job.
1935 Chevrolet Truck, bargain.
1934 Chevrolet Truck, good buy.
1930 Chevrolet Truck, reconditioned, 

bargain.
1932 Chevrolet truck, cheap.
1931 International, good shape,
1932 Studebaker sedan, cheap.
1931 Studebaker, cheaper 
Livestock, Used Tractors, Imple

ments.
Several other very good buys 
Willis Truck & Tractor Co. 

110 South Baird
6-12

NURSERY SALE
New load of evergreens, 
shrubs, bedding plants, peat 
moss. A general line—See 
them.

R. O. WALKER 
410 W. Wall — Ph. 759-J

TWO houses on three lots; good 
windmill; also 2-room house; real 
bargains. Mrs. Mae Burris, 1201 
South Marienfeld. (68-3)

THREE lots Country Club Addition 
on paved street corner. $250 each. 
J. P. Pi'iberg, 308 Thomas Bldg. 
Phone 123. (70-1)

CHOICE lots in West End Addi
tion priced right or will build kind 
of house to suit you. J. P. Pri- 
berg, 308 Thomas Bldg. Phone 
123. (70-1)

NEW 8-piece walnut dining room 
suite at bargain. Phone 757-W.

(70-3)
TWO-PIECE living room suite; pri

vately owned; used only few 
months; excellent condition; price 
$50.00; can be seen at Upham 
Furniture Company, 201 South 
Main. (70-3)

THREIE h. p. Westinghouse, single 
phase motor; A-1 condition; sell 
or trade. ' Upham Furniture Co.

(70-2)
NEW coffee percolator; electric iron 

in good condition; cheap. Phone 
570. (70-1)

HIGH CLASS 
USED CARS

1936 Ford Coach 
1936 Plymouth 4-door Touring 

Sedan.
1936 Ford Coupe 
1934 Chrysler-6 DeLuxe Sedan. 
1934 Chevrolet Standard Se

dan.
1933 Plymouth DeLuxe Coach 
1932 Ford 4-cylinder coupe.

DRISKELL-FREEMAN
Inc.

Phone 1195 309 West Wall

10 BEDROOMS 10
LARGE bedroom in new home; 

private entrance; suitable for two 
men. 1306 West Ohio. (69-3)

NICE bedr(xjm for two gentlemen; 
private entrance, connecting bath, 
hot .and cold water. Vacant June 
1st, 308 West Pennsylvania. 
(69-3)

ROOM suitable for ladies. Phone 
627. (70-1)

SOUTHEAST bedroom; adjoining 
bath; men only. 302 N. Carrizo. 
Phone 853-W. (70-3)

ROOM for rent. 308-A West Indi
ana. (70-1)

NICELY furnished bedroom; ad
joining bath; garage. 716 West 
Louisiana. (70-1)

BEDROOM; private entrance; ad
joins bath; newly furnished. 809 
North Whitaker. (70-1)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
FOUR-ROOM frame house; good 

condilion; real bargain. Phone 
495. (70-D

-Attention-
The following bargains can be 

bought on easy monthly terms 
with a re.asonable down cash pay
ment.

SIX-ROOM  brick veneer, modern, 
just recently refinished, now va
cant. 714 W. Storey.

FIVE-ROOM frame, modern, dou
ble garage, servants quarters, large 
lot. 1803 W. Wall.

BRICK veneer, modern, large out
building. 911 W. Wall.

FOUR-ROOM stucco, modern, dou
ble garage, large lot, $1750.00. 304 
S. “P” St.

SEVERAL choice lots well located 
for both homes and busines.s 
houses.

WE can make you .a 6% loan to build 
that home with, repaying it quar
terly, semi-annually or annually.

POUR-ROOM frame house; mod
ern; furnished; garage. 403 North 
Colorado.

MIMS & CRANE
Real E.slate— Rentals 

Abstracts
111 W. Wall Phone 24

TWO nicely furnished bedroomis; 
connecting private bath. 901 West 
Missouri, phone 842-W. (70-1)

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
MAN or woman wanted to supply 

customers with famous Watkins 
Products in Midland. No invest
ment; business established; earn
ings average $25 weekly. Write 
J. R. WATKINS COMPANY, 70- 
80 W. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

(70-1)

12 Situations Wanted 12
EFFICIENT stenographer and book

keeper desires position; now em
ployed. Write Box HH, c /o  Re
porter-Telegram. (70-3)

IS MISCELLANEOUS 15
RANCH LOANS

WE ARE in , the market for good 
ranch loans at 5 per cent interest; 
no commission. Address W. H. 
Lothman, 11 East Twohlg, San 
Angelo, Texas. (70-1)

YOUR child’s education—plan for it 
now; we have a new plan; let me 
explain it without obligation. Roy 
McKee, phone 495. (70-12)
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Poor Steve !

AUTOMOBILES

SEE
US

F O R
GOOD
US E D
C A R S

-

Scruggs Motor Co’.
Chryaler-Plymouth

Dealer
Phone 644—114 E. Wall St.

OIL ROYALTIES & OIL LEASES 
BOUGHT & SOLD 

E. T. MARION 
1109 Petroleum Bldg. 

Midland. Texas

I.

All The Furnishings For
Your NEW HOME

can be bought through our 
SPECIAL ORDETt department at 
great savings. Ml insUllations 
by men of long experience.

•  FURNITURE, DRAPERIES 
RUGS, special made CARPETS 
and other Home Furnishings 
from the large stocks of our most 
reputable Wholesale Houses.

Our service is unexcelled. Our 
prices are guaranteed to be the 
lowest possible for Quality mer
chandise.

Phone or Write for Further 
Information

UPHAM
Furniture Company
Phone 451 201 South Main

HI,M O, CO(Z.^. 3 U 5 T M E T  P E R D Y A N O  
H E EA lD  S E V E R A L  O F T H E  BOYS 

A R E  CONMWCj 
OVER T H IS  

-J EVEM IM 6

W E LL , TH A T’S  T H E  FIRST TIM E A V E R Y  
I  E V E R  H A V E KKlOWIsi YOU TO  . G O O D  

B E  C H E E R F U L  OVER t h e  c— I ID E A  
BOYS O ROPPIw e IM. WHAT M’O E A R  
HAS COME OVER YOU ? r — ' YO U  AMD t

ARE Û01M6 TO  A
m o v i e ;T

& UT TH A T’S  A  VERY S A P  ID E A .V V E  
S T A R T E D  H O U S E  CLEAM IKIU UP
S TA IR S , AM D . 5 IM C E  T H E  B O YS 
IR R ITA TE  Y O U , T H IS  IS A  P E R F E C T
m i g h t  f o r  y o u  t o  p o l i s h
WOODWORK IM T H E  p - ----------
& E PRO O M S r ----------

J V

/

WHAT?
— r -

COPR. 193', BY NEA SERVICE, INC, T . M. REG. U. S. PAT.

M OW , C O «  A ‘‘ C O M P O U M O .
IT /YOO K M O W  X  HAViEMT
« » E t v i  m y s e l f  l a t e l y
IVO F A C T  -OK5 M Y  LOAY 
H O M E  ,5 U S T  M O W  . 1  GOT 
A  T E « « \ F \ C  
9AVM SM M V

By MARTIN
S TE P H E M  .Y O U  O L D  
l o a f e r  H U R R Y  O P  
AV.50 S U P  OVi S O M E  

VOORRIMG
c l o t h e s

v r

'S
WASH TUBBS

Ö BLIV10U S OF 
^ W A S H  AT HER 
HEELS, SEÑORITA 
R ITA C A B R ITO  
6 0 E S  FOR. A  
MORNING STROLL.

Quick on the Trigger By CRAN’
KAONKEV) ¡QUE CHICA’. \

HE EES SO 
LIKE VOUfR. 
PEPITA WAT 
DIE EEN

HOW OAR- 
LEENG! WAT 
EE9 THE 
PRICE, 
SEÑOR-?

K
jsn

MONKEY EEN- ______  - ,, , DEMASIADO! Too MOOCH!BRAVO, señorita, 200 MO*

NO FIJAR 
ANNUNCIO'
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ALLEY OOP
f  GOOD 605H, FD02.Y- WE 
CrOTTA RESCUE OOR 
AM' WE Ö O TTA  DO IT 
QUICK.' THIS STREAM'

I«» A ßnr-ri IP I ^

To Do or Not to Do B t 'AMLIN
ABOUT OOP YOU 

MEED MOT FR ET.' 
OL' DIMMV'LL DRAG 

'IM OUTA TH ' 
W ET.'

fill

W H A T ?  AFTER A L L /  IF YOU THIMK THAT'LL 
TM' 50UAWKIM’ ^  STO P  'IM, YOU'RE A CRAZY 

MINWV.' AVHEW OOP G E TS  IM 
TROUBLE, YOU CAM DEPEMD 
' OM DIMMY- -■

OOP D ID 'B O U T 
DIMMY &ETTIM’ 
HIS MEW COAT 
SOAKED? MOT 

A  CHAMCE.'

‘- ( “i a t / l ö C O'-'' 'T5 . ; r. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF. ,npp 1937 BY NF« SFRVICE.

S E E  T H E R E - I  TOLDJA HE 
HASU’T FORGOT TEM , _
WHAT HIS MASTER ,

TO LD 'IM .' POR A MIT.
1 1 MEVER WOULDA 
lA GELIEVEÍ?

IT '

/

_____ 7-’i ....

jJ¡

—CiíhíL-JsÈSaJ

-TC.T H.

MYÄA NORl H, SPECI/JL NURSE Right Under Their Noses By THOMPSON AND
B U T, MYRA, IF THE PRlW CESS AM D > 

T H E  CO UW T W E R E  PHOMIES, HOW 
PID IT  HAPPEKJ TH A T OLÛA HAD ^  
TH E FAM OUS K Y 6 ER  R U B IE S ? 0

TH O S E  R U B IES  M U S T B E  
EJtAMIMED BY A N  E X P E R T • I 
DOUBT IF T H E Y  A R E  OEUUIW E. 
LET'S- YAI^E A N O TH E R  LOOK 
AT TH E M , MOW.... E X C U S E  M E -

A m d  t h e m ,
AS. MYRA 

A R R IV E S  1 
A T  H E R  

BOUDOIR-

~r X E
CrOOD A/EAVBK/5.'

T H E R E 'S  MRS. 
P A S T U R E S ' D i a 

m o n d  T IA R A
JACK.' 
LEW.'

(2) tfv oj ^  ^
//■ ////ilWWV#

W E L L , I 'L L  BE.... > 
"B L U E B E A R D " W AS 
R IG H T  UMDER OUR 
MOSES, A N D  W E . . ^

D O N ’T WORRY, 
BOYS -  T H E  

/ZEC.BPnOM  IS 
TOMORROW

^N IG H T.'

I

k
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FRECKLe.o ,\ND h is  FRIENDS
(  Y o u  MEIAM 

W E  R E A L L V  
W O N  ?

y e p ; AMD HEFTES THE CMEel<

M

FOR ^  lOO.' IT WAS THE FLOWER 

BOX OUTSISE THE REAR 
WINDOW THAT DECIDED 

THE COWTEST !.'

T o
■ F L O W E R  
' B O V

T .

Winner!
— ^

By BLOSSt...
S U R E ....T H E  

'JUDGES THOUGHT 
A  FLO W ER  

B O X  A D D E D  
A  TOUCH T H A T  
HOWE O F  T H E  

C7THER TR A IL E R S  
H A D  !

Ñ _

WELL, T  WON THE 
CDHTES' r, AHyWAY ! 
T  WAS THAT THIMG 
You MARKED WITH
A  MUMBER 9 ....

AMD OSSIE 
PUT IT WHERE 

You SPECIFIED 

fi

THAT wasn't  a  num ber  9.... T  WAS
A HUMBER 6 .' HE LOOKED AT T  
UPSIDEjr.DoWN ; THAT SO-CALLED 
FcLOWER box SHOULD HAVE BEEN 
PUT IWSIDE,INSTEAD OF

o u t s i d e  j it  h a p p e n s  TD
V t  BE THE KITCHEN

S IN K

—

r  :1'1 '

'SPIRIT CÏ
n

/  • a Ê l -> ■

J
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DUT OUR W A Y
, L J U S T  l i k e  t o  

A S K  W HAT T H E  
O P P O R T U N IT IE S  FO R  
A O V A N C E M IE N T A R E  

H E R E  '  IF N O T S O  
(GOOD, I'M  C 3 E TTIN ’ 
O U T T O  TR Y  S O M E 

TH  I M iG' B e t t e r . —

U H -A M  ~  
A H E M  '  
W E L L , MOW- 

Ü H - t h a t  
D E P E N D S  

OM YOU-

o w  -  o o h  
T h e r e  o o e s

T H ’ N E X T  
F O R E M A N  
J O B ’.' W HY 

C O U L D N ’ I O F 
T H O T  O F  THAT, 
IN A L L  T H E S E  
Y E A R S ?  TH E Y  

HARDLY KN EW  
HE W O R K ED  

V  H E R E -

By w i l l i a m s  OUR BOARDING HOUSE nritb f ‘»AJOR HOOPLE
T H A T 'S  W H A T 

S C H O O L IN ’ D O E S  . 
PER YOU ~ U S  O l ’ 
B O Y S T R IE D  T O  
DRAW A T T E N T IO N  TO  

O U R S E L V E S  BY 
HARD W O R K , B U T  
T H A T 'S  M O R E  
E F F E C T IV E .' T H E Y ’LL 
W ATCH HIM,

MOW

/'■ ’’¿If
T

TH E  IN SID E T R A C K .

J,f7.vq ilLi

COPR. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. t . 'U . X T IT U . RAT. OF>.

Y

m a y b e  
COSMIC KAv; 
E -R  SOM ETHIW ,' 
M IO H Ti 'D O  

IT, B U T  X  
FO U N JO  

THAT M O S T  
T H E O R I E S  

A B O U T  
W H A T  

C A U S E S  
S T A T IC  

U S U A L L Y  
C O M E  
F R O M  
L O O S E
k u T S —
1 M EAN!

lU TH' 
■RADIO /

\

UM F — RAFF — RAFF f 
■BElMCi AMI OXFORD  
O R A .D U A TE  IM 
A S T R O N IO M IC A C  

S C IE M C E , X  S H A L L  
COMCEMTRATE UPOM 
THE P R O B L E M  O F  
S T A T IC , A F T E R  M Y  

'RETU'FANJ F R O M  
f/  O B S E R V IM O  T H E  S U M S  
' ECLIPSE OW MT. CHIMBiOrE/ 

IM THE CO ASTAL AMIDES,
W it h  c j t h e r  m e m b e r s

OF THE A S T R O K IO M E R S  
Fe l l o w s h i p , O F  w h i c h  
1 A M  f r e s i d e m t /  

FUR-R-'RUPr

WHAT  
M A R E S  

HIM
DO IT- — 
B L O W  
FICKLE 
SM O K E  

OUT  
OF HIS
e a r s
LIRE  
THAT  

2

I?

J '

E V E 'R V  
SPRUNG, AFTER  

TH' D A M P  
W E A T H E R / 
TH' CR ACKS- 
OFESJ IMJ 
T H ' OLD 
BLO C K  

A M D  T H ' 
S A P  R U M S

n

C ji ? '®  ^

• ^ 1

:j0«^au-

f i
0 M C E  M O R E  

FIE-is A  
C R E A T

A STR O N O M ER ^
— -------------------
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The Classified Ads Save Time — Read Them.

WFDDF^^'FM V A N I T E
f fL I _ l\ L J 3  LITI Cleaning is Sunerínr. Trv

r '  a l o o k w e l l
’ I DRESSED

Cleaning is Superior. Try our new 
and modern plant.
Ample Curb Service 

Cash and Carry Service

Fashion Cleaners
Formerly IdeaL 

Quality Cleaning at All Times 
Phone 989

RITZ Now Playing
10< —  25^

It's All Right! Roll in the aisles if you want
to!

^ !  ii 
m i
m íiíM

Not a dry moment 
...nor a dry eye!

mm

B e E R ! I

0 1 0  S O U K
With UNA MERKEL 
E R I C  L I N D E N

In the News . . .  “HINDENBURG CRASHES IN FLAMES" 
“WRONG ROMANCE"

Yucca NOW SHOWING
OKAY AMERICA! See and hear the feud 
of a lifetime! IT’S THE MOST A OF THE 
RESTA!

WINCH ELL... King o f  Broadway 
and BEN rVhw5a/i> BERNIE 
ON THE SCREEN A^JLAST!

Also News . .  . “Jam Session” 
and

Mickey Mouse in “ Magician 
Mickey"

Correction
In our advertisement Friday it was 

erroneously stated that we would 

wash and lubricate a small car for 

50^. The correct price is $1.50.

FIRESTONE AUTO SUPPLY & 
SERVICE STORES

624 West Wall—Phone 586

Oil N ews-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Ing was stuck at 1,600. Total depth 
o f the test is 1,908 feet in red rock.

In northern Andrews, Empire No. 
1 J. D. Biles, section 12, block A-31, 
public school land, is drilling at 2,- 
365 feet in salt and anhydrite.

Blanchard & Porter No. 1 Cox, 
wildcat near the Andrews-Gaines 
line and in section 4, block A-30, 
public school land, had drilled to 800 
feet in red rock.

Sincloir-Prairie No. 2 Emma Cow- 
den, southern Andrews test north of 
the North Cowden pool, is shut down 
for engine repairs at 3,8^6 feet in 
broken lime.

Northern Wildcats
No shows had been encountered 

by Bond &  Harrison et al No. 1 
Cameron, eastern Cochran wildcat, 
as it drilled to 4,750 feet in lime 
late in the week. The test is in la
bour 1, league 85, Greer county 
school land.

In extreme southeastern Bailey 
county, Illinois and Maracaibo No. 
1 Yellowhouse,' labour 4, league 700, 
Capitol Syndicate Lands, is drilling 
lime at 4,340 feet, unchanged.

In the Bennett pool of southeast
ern Yoakum, T. P. No. 2 Bennett is 
drilling at 4,484 feet in red sand, 
while Honolulu No. 1 Bennett is 
shut down for water at 1,030 feet 
in red rock.

Corrigan No. 1 Lewright, in south
east Terry, was scheduled to start 
yesterday afternoon to drill plug 
from 5 1/2-lnch casing- comented 
at 4,995 with 40 sacks. Pipe was run 
to exclude sulphur water encounter
ed in upper zones. Present depth is 
5,134 in lime, with show of oil and 
gas recorded in the last 50 to 100 
feet.

Goldsmith Completions
More completions in the Gold

smith pool of Ector were reported 
as the week closed. Gulf No. 21 Gold
smith, treated with 5,000 gallons at 
4,212, rated daily potential of 988 
barrels,, based upon the second six 
hours of 12-hour test. It topped pay 
at 4,180.

Landreth No. 5-C Scharbauer was 
assigned rating of 982 barrels a day 
after acidizing pay between 4,170 
and 4,229 wi'/i 4,000 gallons. Humble 
No. 5 W. P. Cowden rated 2,456 bar
rels a day at 4,280. It topped pay at 
4,195 and was acidized with 4,000 
gallons.

In the Poster pool northwest of 
Odessa, Barnsdall No. 1 Johnson 
pumped 453 barrels on 24-hour test, 
bottomed at 4,252. It found first pay 
at 4,106 and was treated with 6,000 
gallons. SheU No.l-A Witcher, Pos
ter area test, is drilling anhydrite 
below 3,849 feet.

FREE BAND WORK 
OPEN ̂ S U M M E R

Armstrong Will Conduct 
Instruction And 

Practices

It has been estimated that there 
are 1500 dining cars in use on the 
various American railway sys
tems. They represent an invest
ment of approximately $85,000,000.

Beginning Tuesday, June 1, re
hearsals of the Midland high school 
band and other instrumental groups 
under the director of M. A. Arm
strong will be held at 8 o ’clock 
Tuesday evening in the high school 
auditorium the first rehearsal of the 
high school band will be held. All 
members, college students who are 
home from school. Midland busi
ness men who play and visitors are 
welcome and are urged to practice 
and play in concerts in this most 
advanced band. A group of very 
interesting selections is in readiness 
for the first rehearsal.

The junior band will meet Wed
nesday evening at 7:30 o ’clock for a 
rehearsal and scheduling a definite 
time for future practices and classes. 
This band is for those not advanced 
enough to play in the higher or
ganization. Short concerts are plan
ned to be given by this junior band 
during the summer.

There will also be a class for be
ginners starting Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o ’clock in the high school 
auditorium. All parents who are 
interested in startilig children In 
this organization and the beginners 
themselves are urged to meet the 
director at the above mentioned 
time.

Prom 10 until 11 o ’clock each 
morning there will be a class for 
beginners who do not wish to pur
chase standard band instruments 
now. A small Instrument called the 
Saxette will be used. It sounds much 
like a flute, is very easy to blow and 
play, and costs less than $3, includ
ing the first book with instructions 
and several real band selections, and 
the music lyre. It has been used in 
ward schools and junior h%h schools 
where the bands are now among the 
best in the United States. This, in
strument has been designed for the 
purpose of accelerating the develop
ment of public school music in the 
United States. It builds a better 
foundation for reading music and 
singing and assists in preparing chil
dren for the study of thé regular 
band and orchestra instruments, it 
has proved to be an ideal method of 
learning the rudiments of music 
and offers parents a positivé way of 
discovering whether their child has 
musical ability and whether he will 
take the interest in music that 
woud warrant a later investment 
for some instrument suitable to his 
likes and needs.

Parents and children Interested 
lin ieceiving fujrther Information 
concerning the Saxette, the begin
ners’ band, or any other phase of 
the summer band may consult the 
director from 7 until 9 o’clock. This 
school closes July 15. Immediate 
registration is urged. The school 
is free.

A New, Exclusive, 
F a i r b a n k s  Morse 
Windmill f e a t u r 
ing . . .
First: Roller Bearings! 
Second: T̂ win Spur Gears! 
Third: Adjustable Stroke! 
Fourth: Regulated Wheel 

Speed!
Fifth: Outside Pull Out! 
Sixth: Simple Oiling Sys

tem!
Seventh: Weather Sealed 

Pivot Housing! 
Eighth: Ball Bearing

Turntable!
Ninth: Sturdy Wheel an,d 

Steel-channel -wheel  
braces!

ELECTRIC WATER  
SYSTEMS!

M’CLINTIC BROS.
312 West Texas 

Phone 17S

13-MONTH YEAR IS 
DEMAN^CHURCH
P r e s b y t e r i a n  Assembly 

Submits Idea to Its •'• 
276 Presbyterys

COLUMBUS, Ohio. May 29. {/P) — 
'The general assembly of the Pres
byterian church of the United States 
approved today a proposal for a 
calendar of 13 months of 28 days 
each, but sent it to the 276 Pres
byterys for study before adopting it 
as a recommendation of the entire 
church.

Carnival-

(Continued from Page 1)
The outstanding barkers will be Dr. 
John B. Thomas, Judge Ed M. Whi
taker, Mayor M. C. Ulmer, John P. 
Butler, Ellis Connor. Clint Myrlck, 
Rev. John E. Pickering, Claude 
Crane and many others. Every mem
ber of the club will have a part in 
the big show, which, it is reported, 
will far exceed the famous Mardi 
Gras.

Tom Wingo and Rev. Clift M. 
Epps have secured the hamburger 
and pop concession, and will deal out 
indigestion with both hands. The 
gaming devices, on which it is 
“Nearly” impossible to lose, accord
ing to reports, will be varied and 
numerous, the devices to be in

FOR YOUR MONEY’S WORTH
— GO TO THE —

MIDLAND CO-OPERATIVE 
MARKETING ASSOCIATION

1/2 BLOCK FROM RAILROAD ON SOUTH MINEOLA ST.
De.3lers in: Gasoline, Lube Oils, Kerosene, Distillate, Poultry 
and Dairy Feeds, Field and Garden Seed; Staple Groceries, 
Auto Casings, Tubes and Accessories. Specials on Field 
Blades.

IT’S TIME FOR THOSE 
White Linen Suits 

AND WE ARE
Especially Equipped

TO HANDLE THEM
And At

LOW CASH &  CARRY PRICES

TULLOS CLEANERS
Phone 600 Growing With Midland

Ben Franklin
Knew His Stuff

, When Benjamin Franklin proved that snow under black cloth 

melts faster than snow covered by white cloth, he wrote the first 

advertisement for WHITE

PALM BEACH SUITS
Our new whites for vacation, sports, business and evening we|;i’ 

will prove that neither you nor your bankroll need melt  ̂ t|i^'
i?

summer. 1

*16.75 Have you seen the new Bradford 
Stripes in business blues and greys’/

y

• ■ ‘

.«1 ..

Addison Wadley Company
“ A  Better Department Store”  

Midland, Texas

icharije of “Fairly honest”  club 
members.

Plans are fast being completed 
for the big carnival, and an excep
tionally good time is promised all 
attending.

Proceeds derived from the two 
night show are to be used to send 
a delegate from the local club to 
the International Lions Convention 
in Chicago, and in sight conservation 
work.

Tlie average whale has a com
mercial value of approximately 
$ 1,000.

Air Weather Station Rises

LONDON (U.R) — A radio station 
v/hich will flash weather reports 
across hundreds of miles of ocean 
to the machines on the proposed 
transatlantic air service is being 
completed at Bynanna, seaplane 
base, on the west coast of Ireland. 
Rynanna is less than 1,900 miles 
from Fort Botwood, Newfound
land.

The word Bible comes from 
“biblios,” the name given by the 
Greeks to early types of writing

Plain & Fancy Glassware
Fishing Tackle & Ammunition 

Bar Steel, Bolts, Screws and Nails

WILCOX
HARDWARE

110 SOUTH LORAINE 
PHONE 116

PROTECT

HAVE
CO^KIOHT br

ttft. ca O f MQCH

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, CASUALTY, LIFE, 

FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS 
AUTOMOBILE AND RANCH LOANS

Hyatt Insurance Agency
Petroleum Bldg. - Phone 1040

Find What You Want in The Classified Ads

B A R G A I N S
IN

HIGH CLASS^'
USED

Electric Refrigerators 
Ice Boxes 
Washers 

▼
L I B E R A L  T E R M S

V

Universal Norge Cih
W . H. “DOUG” DOUGLAS 

122 NORTH MAIN


